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Roper Poll Gives Carter 3rd Debate 

Jimmy Carter bettered President Ford by a margin of 
40 percent to 29 percent but almost one-third of the persons 
who watched Friday's debate considered it a draw, according to 
a Public Broadcasting System-Roper poll. 

The poll was based on telephone calls to 353 persons. 
Asked who did the best job in the debate, 40 percent picked 
Carter, 29 percent said Ford and the remaining 31 percent called 
the match a standoff. 

Among undecided voters, 33 percent thought Carter won the 
debate, 20 percent thought Ford did, and 47 percent called it a 
draw. 

60 percent of the Ford supporters polled thought the 
President won, 12 percent thought Carter won and 28 percent 
called it a draw. 

Among Carter supporters, 62 percent of those polled 
believed he won, 9 percent thought the President won, and 
29 percent called it a draw. 

Burns Roper said that the sample has a 6 percent margin 
of error. 

If the Roper polls are to be believed, Carter has emerged 
from the three debates with two wins and only the single loss 
in the opener. Previous surveys by PBS-Roper gave Ford the 
first debate 39 percent to 31 percent, 30 percent calling it 
a draw, while in the second one, Carter was called the winner 
40 percent to 30 percent, with 30 percent calling it a tossup. 
UPI,PBS -- (10/22/76) 
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Ford: Debate Went Well 

President Ford said Friday he thought his third and final 
debate against Jimmy Carter "went very well" as the opening 
volley in a final campaign push that will keep him on the road 
until Nov. 2. 

"I enjoyed it. I thought it went very well," Ford 
commented as he went to a reception on the William and Mary 
College campus where he asked Pearl Bailey, a White House 
favorite, to sing. She responded with "Hello Dolly!" 

Ford attended the reception shortly before taking a 
motorcade to Richmond where he was to spend the night in the 
Governor's Mansion. 

Mrs. Ford, Susan, vice presidential candidate Robert Dole 
and Mrs. Dole watched the debate from a side room. His top 

. campaign aides watched from another room in the Phi Betta 
Kappa Hall. 

Ford's aides felt the President won. They said he 
scored strongly on the issue of Yugoslavia, Constitutional 
amendments and Carter's concession he made a mistake in granting 
an interview with Playboy magazine. They agreed, however, that 
Carter benefitted by the mere mention of Watergate. (UPI) 

Sen. Robert Dole said "President Ford really won this 
debate," and he predicted it will lead the ticket to victory. 
"The President won the playoff. He won the first debate, 
Gov. Carter won the second and the President took this one. 
He won the big banana," Dole said. (UPI) 

Mike Duval, Special Counsel to the President, said the 
President conveyed clearly that he is a man that ought to be 
President of the United States and "compared directly to Mr. 
Carter, he is the man of experience; Carter is not." (CBS) 

James Baker said he advised the President to "be himself ••• 
He's best when he's relaxed, when he's himself and he was tonight. 
He was confident and in control of the facts and pretty much in 
command. His summation of that was a good example." Baker added 
that the debate was better from the standpoint of both candidates 
but it was clearly a win for the President. (CBS) AP,UPI,Networks 

( 10/22/76) 
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Carter: Debate Will Strengthen Support 

Jimmy Carter said Friday the third debate with President 
Ford would strengthen his support. Carter said he scored his 
major points on questions dealing with the environment, infla-
tion, housing, cities, jobs and added, "I thought the comparison 
between the vice presidential candidates was a good thing to come 
up. 11 (UPI) 

But Carter said he did not think there were any exciting 
moments in the debate and added, "If the American people remember 
this debate after two weeks, I'll be surprised." 

Both Ford and Carter went to a student rally at William 
and Mary Hall on the college campus but Ford had come and gone 
by the time Carter arrived. Both received warm and noisy 
welcomes. 

Carter, speaking to the colegiate crowd said, "No one 
knows how the campaign will come out in the next lo days" but 
then told a Democratic fund raising event "I think the debate 
tonight will help fortify my support." 

Sen. Walter Mondale said the debate helped Americans 
choose. "It was very helpful in making it clear that Gov. 
Carter is their choice," he said. (UPI) 

Jody Powell said we will probably never know if the 
debates made a difference, but that they "made a difference 
in the general picture in creating an obligation for candidates 
to respond to questions, to appear before the American people 
and state their positions on the issues that are of concern ••• 
very few people shift their votes following the debate. It has 
had a consistent effect of firming up our support, and that's 
helpful to us from a political standpoint." (UPI,CBS) 

Mrs. Carter said her husband talked to the people and 
did not merely recite a lot of facts and figures. "Jimmy 
showed more concern. He cares more about people and I think 
you could tell it ••• "(CBS) AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/22/76) 

., 
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Reporters: Both Did Well, No Blunders 

Reporters generally agreed President Ford and Jimmy Carter 
did well in Friday night's debate and that neither one made any 
major blunders. 

The debate ended in a draw, most reporters conceded, but 
Harry Reasoner and Carl Rowan said they thought if anyone won 
it was Carter. 

With the exception of Reasoner, however, other ABC 
reporters Sam Donaldson and Tom Jarriel all agreed the debate 
ended in a draw. 

Both candidates were more relaxed and self-confident it 
was generally agreed among all network reporters. Roger Mudd 
said both candidates were very careful and were "laying back" 
for fear of making a major mistake. Mudd said it was a hard 
debate to evaluate, but added both were bad at times and neither 
was exceptional. Mudd speculated the high point of the debate 
was probably when "Gen. Brown was sworn in as sewer commissioner." 
Carter was probably more aggressive than Ford, but both said 
some "silly" things, Mudd said. 

The last debate was "cool, cautiotis, careful, controlled" 
according to David Brinkley. He said neither Ford nor Carter 
"drew any more blood than you would draw with a flu shot." 
Both men were careful not to make any mistakes they would have 
to explain later, Brinkley said. "It's getting to be a little 
late now for apologies and explanations," Brinkley noted. (NBC) 

John Chancellor, noting that the first debate was generally 
regarded as dull, and said, ·"If you liked the first debate, you 
probably loved this one." Chancellor said it was "simply a re-
statement" of the candidates' positions. He added that he 
thought both Ford and Carter were glad that "this ordeal" is 
over. (NBC) 

Jimmy Carter was asked Friday afternoon that if he were 
elected President, would he debate his opponent. He reserved 
hi~ decision on that question, Ed Bradley commented. 

Bob Schieffer said neither candidate made any points 
with sewer commissioners, but they are probably a low portion 
of the electorate. (CBS) 

Sam Donaldson, who has been covering Carter throughout 
the campaign, said President Ford seemed to be in control and 
was - self-assured during the debate. Carter, he said, looked 
tired and seemed to be hiding from the ghost of the Playboy 
interview. 
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Jarriel said Joseph Kraft hurt President Ford more than 
anything Carter said when he described the Administration's 
record as a "rotten record on the economy." Jarriel said it 
was a difficult question to answer because of the phrasing. 

George F. Will also said he was disappointed at the 
editorializing of the questions by the panel members. (WTOP) 

Bill Moyers said there was more reason to be undecided 
after this debate because the differences between the two candi-
dates seemed to narrow instead of becoming more distinctive. (CBS) 

Ed Bradley said one of Carter's top aides told him 
Thursday night they wanted Carter to be more aggressive and 
go after the President, which he did not do in the debate. (CBS) 

Donaldson and Jarriel both agreed the Yugoslavian question 
might haunt Carter. "It's perfectly sensible to say you won't 
go to war over Yugoslavia." But, President Ford got the 
"debating point" by saying he would leave his options open, 
Donaldson said. 

If the debates have done nothing else, they have produced 
unusual statements on Eastern Europe, Schieffer said. President 
Ford did well when Carter said the U.S. would not go to war for 
Yugoslavia. "You sort of take the teeth out of the leverage of 
foreign policy when you draw up a list of the countries of the 
world that you do not interpret that it is allright to invade 
them." Schieffer added that Carter is going to have to talk 
some more about the subject, and the Ford people are probably 
talking about Carter's stand and wondering how they can ex-
ploit it. (CBS) Networks -- (10/22/76) 

Jack, Steve Ford Discuss Politics and Dad 

Jack Ford said this country should not have a president 
who will "beat the American people over the head with his grandiose 
plans and schemes" but one who will let the people be free to 
decide what to do. 

Jack and Steve Ford, interviewed on ABC Friday night, 
both said that politics is interesting, but they will not 
pursue it as a career. 

Steve said when the campaign is over, he intends to get 
on his horse and ride into the sunset. Jack said he prefers 
local level politics where he can "let someone else be the 
front man." 

Of Jimmy Carter, ,Jack called him a "fine man." However, 
he is compassionate and understanding one minute and the next is 
vicious in his attacks, Jack and Steve agreed. 
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Using Watergate as the "classic example," Jack said in 
the beginning, Carter said it would never be an issue. Yet, 
he has brought up the subject at every opportunity. 

Jack said one of his father's strongest points is that 
he is a man of his word. ABC -- (10/22/76) 

Rosalyn Carter: Jimmy Only "Making a Point" in Playboy 

Rosalyn Carter said her husband was just "making a point" 
in the controversial Playboy interview by using words like 
"shacking up" and "screw." 

He does not use the language around the house, she said. 

Mrs. Carter said she was concentrating some of her efforts 
on programs for the elderly and mentally ill. 

If her husband is elected president, she said she wants 
him to appoint a president's commission on mental health to 
study the situation. "More money needs to be spent in research 
for the mentally ill, she said. ABC -- (10/22/76) 
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rrona-rrzae 
VIET.SAM AOCEPTED a U.S. proposal 

fo open talk.II on relatioT18. 
Secretary of S~te Henry Kissinger con-

firmed a report from the Vietnamese News 
Agency in Paris that Vietnam o!f!cials have 
agreed to an "exchange of views," aimed at 
Improving relations. He wouldn't disclose 
details. In Paris, Vietnamese omcials didn ' t 
indicate where or when t!1e meeting would 
be held. 

The chiel American objective i11 any 
talks app:1re11tly i3 a full accow1ti11g of 
A111erican3 still listed as missing i11 ac• 
tion in Vietnam. Hanoi i3 seeking var 
reco113tructio11 aid that it snys the U.S. · 
pledged iii the Paris peace agreeme,u of 
January l9~.1. ,, 

Little !lt'ntlment exists 1n Congress for 
granting aid to Vietnam. Furthermore, U.S. 
officials say lliat massive Vietnamese viola• 
tlons of the 1973 pact preclude U.S. assis-
tance. · . ' • .. 

* * * FORD FOUGHT to maintain his narrow 
lead in California. 

The President said he ·must win the : 
'state's . -15 electoral votes to defeat · Jimmy · 
Carter. Polls and sur:eys shov.--ed that Car- J 
ter had narrowed Ford's lead in the state. ' 
Backed by forces o! Ronald Reagan, the 
President campaigned in Southern Califor-
nia. Carter. who !s taking tv.'Q days ot rest , 
planned a last-minute campaig:1 through the 
most populous state to end his campaign 
neict week. 

The President'!! · aide!! debated 
whether Ford should attack Carter for 
!laying in Friday's debate that; if 
elected, he wordd11't use farce to block a 
Soviet in1i'asio11 of YugD!llavia. Ford said 
duri11g the debate 8Uch . statements 
1could rob a President of flexibility a11d 
i11flue11ce over Kremlin actions. . 
Many newspapers di!ICI~ U1eir choice 1 

for Pre.si~ent over the weekend.. and by 
1 about a four-to-one ma:·gin, lliey ta- i. 

vored Ford. Only Tne New York Tlme.s and I 
llie St. Louis Post-Dispatch, :unong major 
newspapers , endorsed Carter. Several new 1 
polls showed Carter leading in the ~ace. I 

* * * ., 
Chinese "moderates" were firmly 'tn con- I 

trol at public rallies over the weekend. Den• I 
unclatlon.s of the purged •·radical" group. in- . 
eluding the widow ot the late Communist 
Party Chairman Mao Tse-tung. continued I 
without sign of opposition. The new chair• , 
man, Hua Kuo-feng, appeared Sunday at a '. 
huge rally In Peking's main square, but, 
dldn't speak as expected. A new leadership : 
lineup also wasn't disclosed as anticipated . 1 

* * ·* 
Two Rhodesian black leaden vowed to 

step up the guerrilla war against Prime 
Minister Ian Smilli's white regime despite 
talks in Geneva aimed at bringing black ma• ; 
jority rule within two years. Joshua Nkomo ' 
and Robert Mugabe also said that Secretary J. 
Kissinger 's peace plan for PJ1odesia ls unac-
ceptable to them. The tv.-o leaders said t.'ley 
want black rule within months, not years. 

Police In South A!rlca opened fire yester-
day on demonstrators at a Soweto cemetery, 
killing t!lree persons and woundiri~ 51 ot.'l· 
ers. Police also fired on a smaller crowd 
elsewhere In Soweto township, wuunding 
four blacks, police o!ticial.s said. 
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Lebanese Christian rigbtl.sta said they 
were preparing a major sweep through 
South Lebanon, where fighting close to the 
Israeli border threatens collapse of a truce 
declared last Thursday by the Arab League. 
Using Israeli weapons, Quistian militiamen 
have captured eight villages and have 13 
more under siege, according to reports. 
Ar ab heads of state meet today In Cairo to 
reimpose 1969 agreements governing ~ales-
tlnlan activities in Lebanon as a solution ·to 
the nation's civil wu. 

i * ·* * 
: Arab ~ycott requests· were rejected by 
I a ·ank of America and Security Pacitic Na-

l tlonal Bank. The rejections, the first re• 
ported by U.S. companies, were disclosed by 
the Commerce Department In releasing -15 

· new boycott requests. Bank of America pre-
viously reported complying_ a number o! . 
times. Bolli banks are based in California 
where a law will bar compliance after : 
Jan. 1. 

*· * * South Korea's guvernment tunneled be· 
tween $&10,000 and Sl million a year to U.S. 
Congressmen and other officials in cash, · 
gifts and campaign donations during · the . 
1970s, according to The Washington Post . . 
More than 20 present and former Congress-
men are under investigation by the Justice : 
Department, the newspaper said. 1 * • * ' 

Pain relievers should carry strong ~w [ 
warnings, a Food and Drug Admlnistrat:ion · 
advisory group recommended. The recom- l 
mendation.s could greatly affect competition 
williin th.e $720 mlllion-a-year-market in non-
prescription compounds. The panel's dratt 
report gave major support to products that 
contain five grains of aspirin alone. !t also 
said women shouldn't take aspirin in the fi. 
na1 three monllis of pregnancy except under 
a doctor's supervision. A final report will go 
to the FDA by year-end tor possible regula• 
tory changes. 

* * * F1.re killed Z5 perBOna and injured 2-l oth· 
e~ early yesterday in a Puerto Rican social 
club in t!le Bronx. About 50 persons were at 
a dance in llie small second-floor club. The 
!lash blaze wu caused by an arsonist, fire 
officials said. The dealli toll was llie highest 
t:om a building tire In New York since 27 
were killed in 1958. 

* * * 
The Soviet ~onomy will continue to 

grow but at a decreasing rate o,er the next 
decade, says a study by the Joint Economic 
Committee ot Congress. For political rea• 
sons, Soviet leaders "ill continue to reject 
basic changes that could give llie economy 
new vigor, _It says. 

* * ·* 
A !'lfedicllid-payment ban for abortions 

was lifted by a federal judge who s:c>.id pro• 
: hlblting llie federal reimbursements would 
I cause irreparable harm to the indigent 
women involved. Judge John Dooling Jr . 
ruled in New York City that under llie law. 
abortion Is a woman's constitutional right. 
His ruling has the force ot law in all 50 
states unless It ls overturned by appeal. The 
ban on payments was included in a bill Con• 
gress cleared Sept. 30 by overriding a veto , 
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. ! -Business and Finance 
MACHINE-TOOL orders rose 

13% in September to · $228.3 
million, and pr9(iucers are more 
optimistic about further improve-
ment than they have been for 
years. But the month's durable-
goods orders slid 3.1% to a season-
ally adjusted $46.54 billion, the 
first three-month decline since the 
bottom of the recent recession. · 

(Ster!~ on Pa;e Jl 

- . .• * * 
S.I. Newhouse offered Booth 

Newspapers $47 a share in a cash 
merger or tender offer; he already 

; owns 25% of the stock. Times Mir-
ror had offered $40 a share. 

• (Sk>rv on P~ 21 

* * * ,Justice Department challenges 
to renewal -of licenses for several 
broadcast stations owned by news-
papers were turned down by the 
Federal Communications Com-
mis~ion. 

<Sto,y on P119t 2 l 

* * * 
Continental Airlines was . 

struck by pilots after 15 months of 
! talks. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Special-fare boosts !or the win-
ter season on North Atlantic air 
routes were approved by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board, · but it sus-
pended proposed increases in ba• 
sic fares. 

IS!cry on Page 8l 

* * * 
The Federal Reserve's Open 

Market Committee voted for a 
slight easing in monetary policy at 
its Sept. 21 meeting. Events since 
then indicate the Fed has gone . 
even further in pursuing a less-re- · 
strictive ·policy. 

<Slory on Paq,, m 
.• * * : 

Wa~e increases provided -in the 
first year of major contracts 
reached in the third quarter rose 
to an average 10.1% from 9.7% a 
year before. But average annual 
pay boosts over the life of major 
pacts fell to 7.3% from 7.9o/c. 

I lSl«Y on P aq,, si 
* * * I ' . E~ik E. Berg-3trom won a proxy 

I fight for Dieboid Venture Capital. . 
(Story on Pag! 4) 

.... -
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· Irvine Co.'s stock is being 
sought ~by a U.S. subsidiary of · 
Cadillac Fairview of Toronto for 
$265 million in cash and notes. 

(Story on Page 8) 
I ' * * * I Pullman· Inc. disclosed that its 

questionable overse?,S payments 
included money funneled through 
its independent auditor, appar• i 
ently Arthur Young, for a pre-> · 
sumed tax bribe. Joy 1\1anufactur-
ing separately r-eported $95,500 in 
illegal or improper payments: 

{Slo<i•• on Page 17). • 

, - * .* * 
IB)I expects the fourth quarter 

to be very good although a slower 
rate of prof~t growth is likely. 

(Slory en P~ 7l 

* * * Reynolds Metals forecast 
· fourth quarter sales and earnings • 

before currency tra,nslations at 
about the _third period's levels. 

<Story on Page 111 

* * .. Kennecott had third.quarter net 
of $4.8 million after a year-earlier 
loss of $20.5 million. The profit 
came solely from its Peabody 
Coal unit that is being sold. 

(Sto,y on Page 10) 

* * * ·I · Currency analysts think last i 
week's realignment of European 
currency rates was too little and 
too late. Their main disagreement 
is how long the current calm trad• 
ing will last before upward pres-
sure · again mounts on the West 
German mark. 

, <Story on Page llJ 

* * -. 
Courtaulds Ltd. plans to close 

three textile olants, eliminating 
more than 2,000 jobs. 

(Slorv on Back Page) 

* * * . Eight options traders were dis• 
ciplined by the Olicago Board Op• 
tions Exchange's business conduct 
committee. The panel, after a 
four-month investigation, said 
they were involved in wa.sh sales, 
or trades quickly reversed at the 
same price. · 

. (Story en. Pago 2Al 

* * * Markets-
Stock!!: Volume 17,870,000 shares. Dow . 

i Jones industrials 938.75, ott 6.15; transporta- , 
tion 205.23, off 2.70; utilities 96.18, of! 0.51. ' 

Bonds: Dow Jones 20 bonds 89.71, up 0.05. 
Commodities: Dow Jones futures index 

345.96, up 1.28; spot in<lex 345.50, oU 0.12. 
l-...--------· - · ---- __ __. 

_____ .::,_ ___ '-C-_ ··,"-.-_______ .;;..;....;;;_ ___ _ 
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-Han·is• Survey· 

The collegeaeducitted are desefting . Cafte:r 
CARTER'S PROBLEi\IS with the col.; 

By Louis Harri_s Iege educated are that he has sL111ply 
not diSpelled key doubts that these 

THE MOST STARTLING . political people held about him over the sum-
news ·of this season is that Democrat - mer and still hold as election day ap-
Jimmy Carter h,as gone from a lead-, · proaches. _ 
pipe · cinch victory in July after the e r" 1 t " ..,,d 54 t Democratic convention to a po_int with --M• __ a e_.-,.).16 ....,.,• ;;. ___ - • 0:-34 ~r ~e_nt 

majority °' ~e voters criticized Car-only a week to go where he could lose 
this election. · - ter for trying to avoid taking stands on 

Despite all the attention paid to the issues. They tended to think that he 
ethnic vote, the group that has tries to b€ "all things to all men." 
changed its voting perference more After watching him closely and hear-
drastically than any other over the last ing him claim to take stands on a wide 
three months are those who have had variety of issues in domestic and for- _ 
some college education, who now make eign policy areas, 57-to-32 r;er cent of 
up a substantial 43 per cent of the college-educated voters feel "he has 
electorate and are the most well-in- ducked. taking stands on issues to 
formed and articulate voters. avoid offending anyone, and that is 

In July, the college-educated pre- wrong.;' / 
£erred Carter to President Ford by 62 o One · of the appealing qualities of 

. to 33 per. cent. By the latest count, the the early Carter campaign to this ~g-
- college-educated h a v e shifted com- ment of the v o t e r s was that he 

pletely around and now supp-Of~ Ford seemed to take on the entrenched es-
over Carter oy s1 · fo 38 per cent. This tablishment in the Democratic Party 
means that a 29-point Carter lead has -in the primaries and beat it when he 
been converted into a 13-point deficit, won the nomination. Yet in his efforts 
or a net shift of 42 points among the to obtain unified backing from the di-
college-educated. verse elements that make up his party, 

IN THE COURSE of these three ~er has largely lost tha~ reputation. 
months, the college educated have not IN LATE AUGUST, a 53-to-27 per 
chan<>ed their perception of the coun- cent majority of . the key college-edu- -
try, the roster · o~ issues theY: wo~d . cated· group felt that "he doesn't seem 
give highest priority to, or their basic so independent anymore," and by Oc-
assessment of President Ford. They tober, the number who feel that way 
think he was wrong to have pardoned . has risen to _55-to-25 per cent. 
former. President Richard , Nixon, do • A major enigma -about Carter 
not give him high marks on his ·han- with the media and ,the college-educat-
dling of the economy, and do, not feel ed has been a constant concern about 
that he is. an inspiring leader· But they just what kind of man he really is. It 
feel lie is a man ot high integrity, has , . was perhaps -no surprise that 52-to-39 
been· basically correct in foreign poli- per cent of the college-educated felt in 
cy and would be a well intentioned August that Carter made them · "feel 
and moderately effective occupant of uneasy because I can't tell what kind 
the· White House for the next four of person he really is." But, contrary 
years. to expectation, by October the number 

The reason behind the change L'l the of the ·college-educated who feel un-
college-educated vote can be found in easy about him has risen to a 56-to-35 

· what these voters think of Carter. His per cent majority . .. 
basic integrity is not doubted. by. those . 
with some college education, for a · 67-
to-16 per cent · majority believes he is 
an honest , mim. A 63-to-19 per cent 
majority is impressed with what it 
feels is a genuine concern for the less 
privileged sectors of society. And 59-to-
21 per cent feel that he benefi~ by not 
being part of the insider estab!J.Shment 
in Washington,- D.C. . . . , 

Chicago Tribune, 10/25/76 

ELECTION 

. -- • In late summer, the college-edu-
cated were divided 42-to-42 per cent on 
the claim that Carter would be " the 
kind of new, fresh face that is needed 

-- in the White House." Now, as the elec-
tion day approaches, a 45-to-37 per 
cent plurality say they don't feel he is 
the kind of new face that is needed. 
· The college-educated who comprise 
43 per cent of the electorate, are im-
portant because they are most likely to 
come out to vote in any election. 

If the number of eligible voters who 
come out a week from Tuesday dips 
below llle 50 per cent mark, the col-
lege-educated· are likelv to move closer 
to - 50 per. cent of the total voters cast-
ing ballots , and they might even be-
_come a majority. That · is · not good 
news for Jimmy Carter. 
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It lO.oliS [if{E!flofttJiea$t 
I~ r ~!¥t~~ {f\§i t~,u _ij~ \a~Jfl -~ ~rn il _ 

_ >- -

By JEROi\lE CAHILL -~ight even turn the trick in heavily Catholic ~nd . 
01 !he New$ wa~ington Bureau .. traditionally.Dem0cratic Rhode -Island . . Some thmk . 

Pittsburgh-TravelinO' aboard a twinJ JJ~~_;m \vip. in :\Ian:Jancl.,l!lD- - -·- , . : · • f. Robert Teeter tbe top pollsteT- of tne President 
engme Cessna, or rn a '\\ mnebago can:per Ford Committee.' r.ates Carter and Ford wit'hin 
·when the weather gets too ba<l for flymg, three points of · e;1ch othu: in ~ew York, XE:,v· 
Jim Mahoney is barnstorming the wooded , Jersey· anJ Pennsylvania, margins so close as to 
hills and valleys of, Pennsylvania these , ce effec tively even._ . . . . . 
days ,,'ith a messa2'e for the state's 1.5 •,- Ang_jlLEl el_ectiof1 _car1:pa1~n that he ~~lls the 
million union members: Get out the vote I volatile in recent history, Teeter sees Ford on the . 
for Jimmy Carter, "a candidat€ we can · upswing in New Jersey, where Carte r has been; 
be proud of." . less successful than .in Pennsylvania in uniting i 

A few months back, :,!ahoney was reaming warrin!:'. D~11;ocratic ~actions and ':·here he has ' 
Pennsylvania with a different message, on·e that be(!n hie ,v1tn the spulover of pubhc resentment 

, pict-cred Carter ·as-no friend of organized labor. over an income tax ihstalle<l by Gov. Brendan 
T'hat was in the days b€fore the Pennsylvania Byrne, an early Carter supporter. 
prin1ary in April, however, when the - leaders of 

_ foe state AFL~CIO were backing Sen. Henry :\I. 
-: Jackson _of Washiniton f or the Democratic pres~: 

., • l 

idential nomina ticn. :\la honey ( and J achon) lo~t 
(hat battle. - ·- · 

'I'he fa.ct th::t 11nion ie:?:ders like ~Iahoney have 
~wallowed that ~etback anJ are now wa;;i!!g an aJ:. 
out --educational" campaign for Carter is an im-
porfant reason why t!1e Democrat! are -believed to 
·holds a ~2rro·N e~·e- ia the ~ov. 2 conCe~t fo~· 
Pennsylv::rnia's 27 efectoral · votes. 

In recent week;, the fiiverse elements that ha\·e 
combined for Democrati<! election victo~ies in ·Per.n- , 
sylva:iia in the past .,,.._fabor, organiz:ition Dem- ' 
o~rats 2nd libera!s-appe2.r to b€ coalescing behind 
the party's standard bearer for the first time since 
H\J bert Humphrey carried. Pennsylvania eight years 
ago. 

. Sees Moynihan Helping Carter 
The Demo:ratic Xational Committee's :\lark 

Siege: , who claims that "almost everything about 
this race looks iffy," concedes that the Carter 
eamoaizn is in trouble in New J ersev and Con-
necticut. But he maintairts·that in New -York, Dem- \ 
ocratic Senate candidate Danie! Patrick }Ioynihan 
is helping Carter among Irish and Itali,an Catho-
lics. 

The New York situation is particularly volatile 
for Carter. Although he leads Ford in the various 
polls, his support among traditionally Democratic 
Jewish and Catholic voters is very soft, and the 
danger of a significant drop in the turnout from 
these two b!'o;:s is of deep concern to his str:itegists. 

The News Straw Poll's first survey of New 
York State on Saturday gave Carter 53% to .f.t<:1c 
for Ford. · A survey by The Xews of foe Xorthea;;f, where 

144 e:€ctoral vo~es are at stake, showed similar . Ford, on the other hand, has pulled out all the 
stirrin;;~- of Democratic unity, 'with -notable excep- stops in trying for a win in New York. He has 
tions in Cor:necticut and ~ew ,Jersey. . _,- campaigned in the city and upsta te more inten-

. The surny found Carter leading in the District sively than L'l most states, ·and it is on_ his itiner-
of Columbia and six states with a total of 105 ary for his final 10-day campaign, blitz. He ~as 
ele~toral votes: .New York, Pennsylvania, )Iassa- : als~ show_ered federa~ l~rg_ess.~ on New _Yor_k City 
chusetts, >faryland, Rhode I~land and \Vest ,·ir-! dunng this ~ast week: 1!1-dica.,:ng approval_ for the 
ginia. But only ~Iassachu:;etts, West \'irginia and , - l~ng delayea ~1.7? billion \\ estway proJect_ ~nd 
D. C. were rated as• out of Ford's reach z1nng the green light to federal housing off!C!als _ 
· · . , . · ,. . . · · . •. to grant a quick oka y for a .$G5 million mortgage 
,. TheXr_es1d~~t was given_ Lhe edge m_ .f?ur st~,e_s _ inst•rance application for the 100-acree Ba ttery 
with 18· electoral YOt:?s: Connecticut, J:1~Jaware -Park City project in lower Manhattan. 
\"crn10nt and :--cw Hampshire. Rated as tossup: -
, -erc New Jersey, with 17 electoral vot~s, l1.n, . 
~faine. \':ith ~- There Y,a;; ho~e foi· Ford in ;\Iaini 
howt'ni·. A poll published en Saturday by th . 
Ftate·~_)ar~Est newspaper, the Bangor Daily :S:ewi 
:-i10wc:l tht! President had moved ahead of Carte 
l :y almo8t two percenkge points after trailing hi:Ii 
for two consecutive weeio:s. Ford was favored bd, 
:-~ti.3',<, while Carter got 3-L-F ~ of those questione 

. - I 
- Republican Upsets Possible 1 

Jimmy Bestows Sympathy 
Carter, aware of Ford's effort, continues to 

stress his sympathy for the city, which he has also 
included in his last-minute campaign swing:, and 
frequently emotes last year's famous headline in 
The News when Ford turned down a "bailout" 
ohm: "Ford to City: Drop Dead." The Georg-ian 
i$ also counting on a "re,·erse coattail" boost from 
:\foynihan·, who holds a big lead over conservative 
Repub1ica:n Sen. J ames .L. Buckley. 

F or tl1 e recorC.:, Rq1ublican strategists belien In Connecticut, the Carter campaig:n has been 
·. t''.e race. is so vol':ti_le t :1a,t President F_ord can yp buffeted between rival factions and appears · to 

set the form c:iart lJl b0L1 Penn51·lvama and :Ne\, ha,;, had less success· than in ~ew York in over-
·Y ork. c-an 1vin . \;" ith a ~oo.l turnout in Maine ane1:-: · ' 1 
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coming- the- susp1c1ons of CaflioHc ~tbnic voters. 
With incumbent Republican Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Rizzo Recall Rumpus 
,Jr, well out in front in his race against Democrat R ' I- ed b' 1 1· t t 1 f th D Gl · h · • , • ;zzo re 1s ova.13 s o wor,;: or e emo-

r or!a ~c affer,. th_e nati~nal neadquarters ot bo_th cratic ticket after · the Pennsylvania Supreme 
parties are ass1gnll:ig t~1s· state to Ford. A dis- Court knocked out an attempt by anti-Ri::zo Demc,-
sent~r from_ that view is Joseph Duffey, a Cor:- era.tic regulars, blacks and li~ral leaders to u,e 
necti~ut resident (an unsuccessfu_l Senat~ ~andi- the Xov. 2 election as a vehicle for a dtywide 
rlate m 1972) ::.nd a Carter campaign specialist ori Yote aimed at removin"' the controversial mayor 
the Northeast. He thinks Carter will carry the from office. "" 
state. The court-ordered demise· of the Rizzo recall 

Razor's Edge in Pennsylvania 
Here in• Pennsylvania there is concern among 

Democrats about the usoftness" of support for 
Carter as shown by this yoyo-like rating-s in the 
polls. •The- AFL-CIO's :\Iahonev savs the Carter-
Ford contest in Pennsylvania 

0

i~ "on the razor's 
ed~e," ~nd other l.abor advisers believe a s-pecial 
effort will be required to get -0ut enough voters to 
equal the Democrat's 1ead in the polls. 

That is why the Pennsylvania trade union fed-
erntion is attaching so much importance to j.\fahon-
ev's AFL-CIO "flying squad," which flew into 24 
cities and- towns the length and breadth of the 
:itate in the space -0f five days last week to drama-
tize the !?et-out-the-vote drive. 

movement spared Cader from having to take a 
stand for or against the mayor, who had been 
threatening to withhold his support if the Geor-
gian re.fused to enlist in his campaign to stay in 
office. -

Another beneii~iary was Philadelphia Con-
gressman William J. Green, a bitter foe of Rizzo 
in the past, who is locked in a tight race for the 
Senate seat being vacated by Senate GOP Lear!er 
Hugh Scott, who i retiring. H. John Heinz 3d, 
a - Pittsburgh Repub1ican and scion of the Heinz 
soup and pickle fortune, is Green's opponent and 
is spending- a small to.tune, expected to top• ~:2 
million, in hL; campa;gn fw Scott's seat. 

Nation's Biggest Outlay 

"Elections aren't - won wholesale." )lahoney 
~:i_i ,:l in ~n interview here. ''They are won at retail 
-,~le by sale. That is the sec!·et ot' this ?ear's 
election-" etting out the vote. the only tried and 
n ~1 a ~h-~ y_"' 

Marshals 70,000 Volunfeers 

As ef Oc,. ~-, Common Cau5e reported th:it 
Heinz haJ spent nea~ly ~!.'.) million-:-$1.5 milli an o: it his-in hi_, :·ampaign, makinz it ~he most 
exoensive conzr~,~iont\1

• race in t:ie country. 
, One rest1lt of the end of the Rizzo recall 010,·e-

ment has been to reduce many in the anti-Rizzo 
campaign to a state of near-despair. Carter's 

: Philadelphia advisers, nxious to revive these work-. On election day, Mahoney hopes ·to hr-.ve 10,0 f.i v: ers for their candidate, h:l\'e been urging the 
n-ion volunteers workin!? the polls. By that datz, ' nominee to tread softly between the factions and 
he estimates. several million pie~es of literatur-~ 1 to avoid appearing to let Rizzo take over the 
will have reached union rank-and-filers. Some beli- campaign spotlight. 
eve- :'fahoney is determined to prove that labor is ; A test of thata strategy will come when Carter 
n •t a oaper tiger, but can ·deliver. in· a key state. ; appears at a rally in downtown Philadelphia next 
He '.),its it differently. ! Friday. Rizzo is expected- to be on the platform, 

''Some people are- laughing up their sleeves at I but so are a host o~ recall movement leaders from 
~s," he said. "T_hey think ~hey c'.'n win .an ~lection : amo!1g t~e black, ~1berals an_d the regula: Den'.o-
Just by packaging a candidate in the media . . . cratic fction led -b) former city Democratic chair-
we are out to prove a point that you can't para- man Peter Camie!. 
chute -0ver the political organization, the labor "We may have to rope of_f_ t~e- pl_a}~0.:"21~.}~ _k_e~!} . 
movement." ' them apart." cracked Joe Timilty, the youthfol 

Mahoney points out that in 1952, before TY Boston political veteran who is Ca r ter's Pennsyl-
became a. factor in politics, the presidential elec- vania coordinator. 
tion attracted a 65<;-;, voter turnout. In 1972, the . The Democrats and their uni on ailies ar"? hit-
turnout wa3 dol'.'.n to ;;57o and it may drop_ ev~ ; ting Ford hard on the economic issues, accusinz 
lower this yeir, proving, 1fahone:; say~, ' ·that you : the President of not doing enonzh to ward off 
can't win with me«iia alone." 1 inflation anJ to cut unemploy_ment. 

The AFL-CIO offi<:ial won't get an argument '. - "Any steelworker today who knows about lay-
_irom ~Iartin Hamberge r, executive dire~tor of the offs, standing in line for u.c. and .su.b. (unem-
Ford campaign in Penn5ylvania. Hamber;-er sees ployment compensation and snpniemental unem-
the race -~ere as "~ c)assic ~onirontar_ion" ?e- ployment benefits), waiting a n~onth to get hi3 
tween political or:;'1Ptzations, ,;nth the Prl:e going unemployment check ouo-ht to get out and vote 
to the one tha~ turns out the vote on elec,io:i J~y . Democr~tic Nov. 2,"' said Ron Thomas r<!cordin.g 

Lackbg time and money, the Ford eampa ,g:n secretarv of Steelworkers Local 127~ at the Jones 
has bee!l unaJ]e to set up its own political ~rgan_i- & Laughlin mill here. 
Zatl·on ·in tl1e state and instead has had co re!y 1 • . . . ' . • . : _ Thomas has been on la~•off eirfht of th~ twentv-on ex1stmo- or!!amzat,ons wh!ch are a m1,ed bag- 0 • , • 

· t · "'t· t··"' t· s· accord i'no- , 0 Han,bero·er one years he has been at J & L. i;,,, hen hes work-m erms o e rec 1vene ,, ,,, 0 
' ,,. • • h' · $() h b h' , h 

He worries that Ford may not run well enough :ngi2101s rate ils ''Thant' our,t ut ish tta,,le. ome ,,Pahy 
in Philadelphia's st.:burbs to help offset Carter'3 is _'9 .a wee;. _ a s no enoug o ive on, e 

.· bio- advanta o-e in the cit,·. said. H1~ taxes are $1,100 a year . 
. 0 0 .} 

With :-.ravor Frank Rizzo back on the Demo-
cratic team· (he bolted to Richard ~ixon four . 
years- ago), Phi!adelohia J)emocrats exp_ect to ~ive 
Carter a margin of about 270,000 votes in the city. 

_ Barring unforeseen denlopments, that should be 
enough to carry the sbte, they say. 

Carter's Playboy magazine interview didn't 
seem to bother a gronp of steelworkers interviewed 
at Local 1272's headquarters. They gave Carter 
c;1:edit for ~onesty. 

The New York Daily News,10/25/76,(continued) 
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· · Ex,oeds No Ethnic Effect 
"Tf the nex~ Prc~i'lent of t~e Fnited States c-an't 

sav what h-t! felt. there is somethin!? wrong with 
this country," sai<i James Comer, pre;ident ·of the 
]o{'al. He rejected ar,,.:.iment; that the so-called 
ethnic vnte wou!d come out against Carter. 

Yet, i-t is undeniable that Carter remains some-
thing of :i mystery throu<?hout the big cit_jes of the 

· Northeast. Hi.s problems have been well-advertised: 
dif.ficultie.s with the Catholic hierachv and the 
right-tc- life movement over obortion; th'e flap over 
the Playboy interview; the "ethnic purity·• gaffe; 
t-ax reform, and the gene.ml uncertainty about his 
oualifications for the White House, in the absence 
of a pub'.ic record in the national arena. 

Pre5-ident F6rri has attempted to capitalize on 
the public 's doub-ts ab,>t1t Carter, but Ford is not 
without problem~ of his own. His pardon of Richard 
:S-ixon rema ins a sore spot for some voters :ind hi:1 
E:Btern Europe b' under in the second TV debate. 

. :ertainly did him no good in the !'-l'ortheast. 

A Time for Dem~crc:ts? 
'I'here is litth excitmem. then, about either 

man. There is none of the frenzy of the Humphrey-
~i::con contest of 1063; there <1.re no ;•squealers" and · 
"jumpers'' as there were during the Jo:m F. Ken-
nedy campaign of 1960. 

"..'et ther~ is the feeling in the region-which 
has suffered more than any other from the reces-
sion-that after eight years of Repubiican leader-
ship in Wa.shington, after double-digit inflation, 
quadrupled energy prices, and the highest un-
employment rate since the Depression, it is time 
to give the Democrats another shot at running the __ 
country. 

There may not be a landslide in the East-in 
fact, rr:.>st politicians believe, as one said, that it 
will be "skin-tight"-but if big 1:i.bor deliver3 a3 
promised, Jimmy Carter should orevail. 

ELECTION 
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C~rter Survived Lust, Butz Hurt Ford: News Poll 
By MARK ANDREWS 

New Yorkers interviewed in The Daily News Opinion Poll feel 
that Jimmy Carter ,vasn't hurt as badly by his i11terview in Playboy 
magazine · as President For·d was by Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz' 

Did the Playbcy 
in·~erview hur·t 

Carter? 

{:~. /l;,._4r.~-4>~i•' · 

~.:);.: 
!<,.~. 

·,~/; 
•. •·· ii!'. 

I};J 

-~-1-1-• .... r""t,s:,;~1 

Yes-____ 37°/o 
No 45o/o 

racial slur. 
Of those polled, 3'7% said they 

thought th a t Carter's comments on 
adultery in the current issue of Playboy 
would hurt his chances in the presiden-
tial campaign, whi1e 54% said they be-
lieved Butz' remarks would hurt Ford's 
chances. 

Also, 48% of th-0se questioned said 
they thought Ford should have fired 
Butz immediately for his remarks, whHe 
30% said they though£ less of Carter 
because of his Playboy interview. And 
23% said that the interview made· them 
thi~k more of Carter. 

Carter, in one section of the inter-
view, said that he had "looked on a lot 
of women with lu;;t" and that he had 
"committed adultery In my heart many 
times," but that "God forgives me for 
it." 

Butz, aboard an airplane after the 
Republican National Com·ention in Au~ 
gust, said in obscene terms in a conver-

. sation that "coloreds" were interested in 
only three. things : good sex, loose shoes 
and a warm toilet. John Dean reported 
the statement in Rolling Stone magazine 
without na:.ming- Butz. New Times maga. 
zine then nrovided the attribution. 

Ford reprimanded Butz, but did n~t 
fire him. A few days later, on Oct. 5, the 
agriculture secretary tearfully resigned. 

The poll, a scientific random tele-
phone survey of 400 adults in the city, 
northern New Jersey and Westchester, 
Rockland, Nassau and Suffolk counties, 
was taken Oct. 11, 12 and 13. Richard F. 

Link of Artronic Information Sys.terns 
Inc. was consultant. - -

Those interviewed were asked: "Do 
you t)1.ink President Ford should have 
immediately fired Agriculture Secretary 
Earl Butz for his racial slurs on 
blacks?" The replies . were: · 
Yu a% 
No 39% 
Don't kn.ow 13% 

Firing Butz was most strongly sup~ 
ported by blacks (63%), Jewish re-
spondents ( 63% ), liberals ( 60%) and 
college graduates (58 % ). 

Respondents also were asked: "Do 
you think that Butz' remarks might 
have hurt the President's chances in thee 
presidential elec tion campaign?" The 
answers were : 
Yes 
No 
Don't know 12 

54% 
34 % 

N.Y. Daily News , 10/25/76 

· Another question was: "Did J immy 
Carter's remarks about adultery that 
w-ere quoted in Playboy magazine make 
you think more or less of him?" The 
response was: 

More 23 %-
Less 30% 
Don't know 4'7 % 

To the question, "Do you think the 
Playboy interview hurt Carter's chances 
in the Piesidential campaign?" the re-
sponse was: 

Yes. 37% 
- No 45% 

Don't know . 18% 
-"Yes" was the answer given by -38% 

of the conservatives, 3'7% of th".? moder-

Yes ____ 54~~ 
~10 ____ 3 4 o/o 

ates and 33¼ of the liberals polled. Of 
Protestants questioned, 45 % said they 
thought that the interview had not hurt 
Carter and 31 % said they thought it 
had. 
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Pardon Concerns Most Voters, 
Gallup Survey Shows 

A Gallup telephone survey of 560 registered voters across 
the country shows most of them feel concerned about President Ford's 
pardon of Richard Nixon, Newsweek reported Sunday. 

The poll, , conducted for Newsweek, disclosed that 53 percent 
of those questioned said the pardon will affect their choice on 
election day. 

The poll also revealed that 62 percent of the respondents were 
unconcerned by Ford's recent remarks on Eastern Europe, while 
37 percent did feel concerned. 

Seventy-two percent of the persons polled said Jimmy Carter's 
Playboy interview would not affect their decision. Twenty six percent 
said it would ha\e some influence on their vote. 

Carter came out ahead of Ford on the matter of ability to 
build trust in government, cut unemployment and control inflation. 
But 62 percent thought Ford could do a better job on foreign policy. 
--UPI (10/25/76) 

Endorsements ELECTION 

Ford Leads in Endorsements 

With the understanding that the list is assuredly not complete 
for either candidate, here follows a list of daily newspaper 
endorsements for President Ford and Governor Carter, as of Oct. 24. 

This is a cumulative list, but most of the endorsements 
have come during the last two weeks. 

FORD ENDORSEMENTS 

Dallas Morning News 
Orlando Sentinel Star 
Nashville Banner 
Shreveport Journal 
Shreveport Times 
Birmingham News 
Jackson (Miss.) Daily News 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
Topeka Capital Journal 
Chattanooga News Free Press 
Buffalo Courier Express 
Buffalo Evening News 
Lubbock (Tex) Avalanche Journal 
Tuscaloosa (Ala.) News 
Natchez (Miss.) Democrat 
Portsmouth (NH) Herald 

Selma (Ala) Times Journal 
Oskaloosa (Iowa) Herald 
Manchester Union Leader 
Nashua (NH) Telegraph 
Dayton Journal Herald 
Glendale (Calif.) News Press 
New York Daily News 
Chicago Tribune 
Phiadelphia Inquirer 
Boston Herald American 
Oklahoman 
Houston Chronicle 
Dallas Times-Herald 
Salina (Kansas) Journal 
Galveston Daily News 
Miami Herald 



Endorsements 

FORD ENDORSEMENTS (continued) 

Memphis Commercial Appeal 
Winston-Salem Journal 
Rome (Ga.) News Tribune 
Marietta (Ga.) Journal 
Savannah News and Press 

-9-

(COMBINED SUNDAY EDITION) 
Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle, Herald 

(COMBINED SUNDAY EDITION) 
Albany (Ga.) Herald 
Baltimore News American 
Baltimore Sun 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Maine Sunday Telegram 
Syracuse Herald American 
Jacksonville (Fla.) Times-Union 

CARTER ENDORSEMENTS 

Denver Post 
Hutchinson (Kan.) News 
Nashville Tennessean 
St. Petersburg Times 
Arkansas Gazette 
Dayton Daily News 
Long Island Press 
Miami News 
Daytona Beach (Fla) News Herald 

Macon (Ga.) Telegraph, News 
(COMBINED SUNDAY EDITION) 

Staten Island Advance 
New York Times 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Minneapolis Tribune 
Louisville Courier Journal, Times 

(COMBINED SUNDAY EDITION) 
Saratoga Springs (NY) Saratogian 
Charlotte (N.C.) Observer 

ELECTION 

WESTCHESTER ROCKL..~~D CHAIN 
New Rochelle Standard-Star 
Mount Vernon Argus 
Mamaroneck Times 
Nyack Rockland Journal-News 
Ossining Citizen-Regist?.r 
Port Chester Item · 
Tarrytown News 
White Plains Reporter Dispatch 
Yonkers Herald Statesman 



Strategy 

A Certainty: vv7hether 
It's Ford or Carter, He: 
vVon't Havea~la{1date 

As Democrat's Lead Shrinks, 
President Pins His Hopes ·. 
Largely on TV Campaign 

Late Irony for the 'Outsider' 

By De::-.:-,:1s FAR:-.EY 'and ALllERT R Hl!NT 
Sta ,f/ Reporters of THE WALL STREi.TJOt;!\:SAI. 

WASHl~GTON-Jimmy Carter and Ger· 
-ald Ford, limping down the homestretch of 
an uninspiring campaign, have already 
made one outcome certain: The next Presi· 
dent won't ha\·e a mandate to make major 
changes. 

U the elec tion were held tomorrow. most 
political- analysts agree. Jimmy Carter 
would ,.,,;n. But his popular-vote victory 
would be so narrow. and the way he carn-
pail!"Tled so unimoressive, as to raise serious 
dou"'bts about hi~ ability to command the 
strong allegiance of the people or even the 
Democratic Congres~. 

•'This election should have ~en a shoo-
in " complains a Democratic leader in one· 
m~jor state. "The fact that it's even cl~ 
shows what a lousy candidate and camprugn 
we·ve got." 

i\-[r. Carter's lead has shrunk dangerously 
in state after state, giv:ng President Ford 
an outside chance of overtaking him. But 
Mr. Fora·s' hopes rest less on barnstorming ! 
than on a television-advertising blitz that : 

-10-
Lack of voter enthusiasm for either ca.n- . 

didate is reflected in the 15 or 20 states con- _t 

siclered still unclecided at this point; an un- : 
usually high number !or so late in the cam- · 
paign. Public apathy could hold the national 
turnout below 55% of the eligi bie voters, 
which would be the lowest in 23 years, and 
Democratic defections to third-party ca.ndi· 
date Eugene :,IcCarthy could furthe~ hurt 
.Mr. Carter in closely fought Wisconsin and 
possibly in larger industrial states as well. 
"This thing is going t0 be decided in the last I 
four ..days," predicts Ford strategist _Stuart 
Spencer. . · · · . • 1 

. Elght States Boid I{ey 
T.he· key to the election conti:1ues to be 

the eight big states that both sides have tar• 
gete<l from 'the beginning: New York, New·: 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Illi· : 
nois Texas and California. Together, they 1 

hold
1 

228 of the 270 electoral votes needed to 1 

win. Even though the President now appears ; 
to have a chance in such Southern states as • 
Virginia, Louisiana and Mississippi. his own •• 
strategists say he still must win at least : 
five. and probably six, of these eight major 
states. 

The President enjoys a fairly comfortable 
· lead in only one of the eight, :\i!chiga.n 121 
electoral votes J, where ·polls give him a · 
margin of four to e:ght percent~e points. 
Mr. Carter appears to lead in New York ( ll 
votes, and Texas 12Si. The Democrat's 
strategists think he is also ahead in New . 

-· Jersey ( 17) , although conceding L'lut his · 
margin has slipped; :\fr. Ford's men think 
they have pulled even in New Jersey. 

, The othe~-- four states - California ( 45 
votesi, Pennsylvania 127), Illinois (26) and 
Ohio 125)-are considered· too close to call. 
Ford men are increasingly optimistic about 
California, a "must win" state in their cal-
culations. The Carterites are guardedly opti· 
mistic that their candidate is somewhat 
ahead in the three ·other states, but Dem<>-
tratic politicians in those states believe his 
lead is shaky. 

,.,,ill overshadow the Carter television effort • Dalev and Rino 
in the closing days. And a Ford upset would I Ir.onica.lly, the fate of Mr. Carter, who 
be due more to his opponent's shortcom.ir,gs I ran as an anti-politician "outsider," now ap-
than to the President's o·.vn a.bility to_ sell his ·, pears to rest with old-line politicians and 
record and political philosopny. their political machinery - with Chicago 

1fayor Richard Daley in lllinois, with Phila· 
A Plan for the We<-k • I delohia ~tayor Frank Rizzo In Pennsylvania, 

Concedi.ng as much, a top Ford campaign with the Essex and Hudson County Demo-
strategist gives this tongue-in-cheek des?riP- , cratic organizations in New Jersey, for ex· 
tion of the plan for the final we,,k: Flooa t.'le I ample. La!st week top Carter strategists , 
country-with so much paid television. and so I Hamilton Jordan and Cho.rles Kirbo. aban- . 
much activity by presidential supporters, ! cloning their customary cocksure confidence, ' 
that "presumably nobody will notice what ' began asking top Democratic politicia."is for 
the President is doing" as he barnstorms. l advice. The almost unanimous recommen-

The final presidential debate last Friday ; dation was to hit hard on the Issues of jobs . 
night evidently did little or nothing to :11"ou~ ! and inflation. and these will be .M.r. Carter 's 
the electorate and alter the candidate~ - main themes from now on. 
prospects. Neither man committed any sen• ' President Ford's main hope is a satura• 
ous gaf!e. but neither broke any new .. tion television campaign that his strategists 
ground. Surveys taken afterward in~ca.te ·say v.ill be even heavier, in the final week, 
that voters felt the result was rather mean- than Richard Nixon 's in 1972. (Partly by de-
elusive (though Carterites argue that th_e sign and partly because the Ferd campaign 
President needed and failed to score dec1· started so late, the President has had some 
sive gains and that the debate therefore $3 million to $4 million more to spend than 
helped the Democrat,. Jimmy Carter in the closing two weeks, and 

most of this has been piowed .into advertis- , 
ing:._I ,I 

w.s. Journal, 10/25/76 

ELECTION 
-- The blitz will Include· at lea.st five half· l 
hour programs beamed to state·.vide audi• i 
ences in battleground states: California, Illi- ; 
nois, Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York. The ' 
Ford campaign will be augmer,ted by eight 
five-minute-long national radio addresses by 
the President and will close \\;th an election· 
eve national telecast on all three networks. 
Mr. Ford will take the high road in the& 
programs, but his strategists a.re consider- 1 
ing use of other TV spcts that would hit hard 
at Mr. Carter's past acceptance of favors 
from special Interests and his use c,f tax 
'·loopholes." 

__ A_s the final push begins, here is how the · 
Carter and Ford camps view the prospects 
and a.re shaping their strategies: 

Despite the erosion in a once-huge lead, 
the Carter camp remains cnutiously confi• 
dent about the election. "It's going to be 
close, closer than some pecple think, but the 
numbers look good for us," says Pat.rick 
Caddell. the Carter pollster. 

Generally, .most top Democratic strate-
gists foresee a popular-vote victory of 
around 5% to 6%. They think it is possible 
that with narrow wins in most of Ltie major 

: states, Mr. Carter could get as many as 350 
i to 400 o! the 538 Electoral College votes. 
That would oe cited as an impressive en-
dorsement of the Democratic nominee. 

But many Democratic politicians pri-
vately suggest that even \\iLi-i such a victory , 
1Ir. Carter would not have received a force• 
ful mandate. A truly effective campaign. 
they believe, would have cinched the presi-
dential election weeks a,"50. Outside U1e 
South, almost all Democratic congressional 

1 candidates now are saying that Mr. Carter ' 
'I brings little, if a.'"ly, strength to party tick- ' 
e~. · I I The key to the Carter optimism is the as• 
sumption that there won't be a dismally low 
turnout of voters. The strategists contend 
that a number of hitherto t;.irned-otf Demo-
crats will trudge to the polls Nov. 2 to ca.st a 
traditional vote. 

Still. Mr. Carter feels compelled to seek 
help in rousing the ·a.pathetic in the party . 
He now is courting powerful Democratic po-
litical bosses all over the country. On 
Wednesday, for instance. he v.ill publicly 
em brace Philadelphia Mayor Rizzo. who . 
was a chief target of ~.ir. Carter during his 
successful Pennsylvania primary run_ last 
April. That evening the Democratic ca ndi-
date will go to Pittsburgh to attend an Alie• 
gheny County Democratic dinner. 

''We are relying very heav!ly on local or-
ganizations," says Diana J. Rock, Ltie Car-
ter campaign coordinator in Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and Ohio. In Pittsburgh, where 
Miss Rock is directing the get-out-the-vote 
effort, "the ps.rty organization's ability to 
turn out people is the key," she says. 1fi:is 
Rock believes that. despite_ some disatfec- , 
tion with the cand.ldat.e, these organizations I 
will revert to par,y loyalty and deliver a big ! 
vote on Election Day. (In Ph:ladelphia, 
Mayor Rizzo, the old Carter enemy, has pri-
vately promised top Carter operatives that 
he will produce the desired 300,000 Demo-
cratic plurality on Nov. 2. 1 

continued --



Strategy 
To stir partisan tel"VOr in Pennsylvania 

and other industrial states, :\fr. Carter plans 
to spend the final weeks stressing economic 
issues. Some top Democrats apparently 
have convinced top campaign aides that Mr. 
Carter's biggest mistake has. been In not 
steadily zeroing In on the problems of unem• , 
ployment and inflation. I 

Thus, over the weekend In New Jersey 
and Virginia, Mr. Carter hlt hard at eco• 
nomic issues, seeking to draw parallels be• 
tween ~ir. Ford's policies and Herbert Hoo• 
ver's performance during the Depression. 
These themes-charges of Republican mis• 
management ot Lrie economy a.nd appeals 
for new leadershp to set things right-are 
expected to dominate Mr. Carter's closing 
days on the campaign circuit. 

The final Carter TV commercials ·also 
show the candidate making this pitch. "We 

I are hitting the economic ls.sues very hard,; 
and at the same ti:ne we want to give people 

: a good perspective. ot what type of. guy · 
Jimmy Is: that's ,,._ily he's featured." says 
Gerald Ra!!lhoon, the Carter media director. 
The message ls that ·'he's competent and 
cares," says Mr. Ra!shoon. 

President Ford's strategists concede that 
although the race has tighter.ed up consider• 
ably, a heavy majority ot the states now up 
ta grabs will have to break his way in or• 
der for him to pull out victory. Yet they in• 
sist such a result is possible, assuming that 
the President ca.n eke out narrow victories 
in enough of the big' battleground states. !n 
that event, some Ford men can even imag-
ine an outcome in which ~<fr. Carter , with 
his expected heavy majorities in the South, 
wins a majority of the popular vote and still 

·loses.in the Electoral College. 
Although the President has apparently 

pulled to within striking distance :n Texas, 
the Ford men are clearly putting their ma• 
jor emphasis upon five other states in their 
closing effort. Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio 
and New York all will ~t presidential visits 
and half·hour state\.\ide te1evi3ion shows this 
week tCalifo.nua got both th.is past week• 
end I. 

In a sense, the President's f!nal push will 
be shaped by the requirements of the state• 
wide televis ion shows. Each will be taped 
only hours before they appear on the eve-
ning television screens, thll3 requiring the 
President to stop campaigrjng In midafter• 
noon . They will resemble TV talk shows in 
format, with TV personality Joe Gara.glola 
questioning the President. 

The whole idea, says Ford TV cor.sultant 
John Deardourff. is to set a relaxed and 
'·positive" tone, in contrast to what he calls 
the "hypertense" mood of the Ford-Carter 
debates and the sometimes "strident" ap• 
pearance ot the President on L~e stump. In 
the shows , as In his campaign stops gener• 
ally, the President will refrain from attack• 
Ing Jimmy Carter personally, Ford strate• 
gists say. 

Thus the President will continue cam-
paigning on his !a:nillar themes oi peace 
and promised tax cuts for middle-income 

j taxpayers . He will promise "a balanced 

I budget by 1978" and talk of the nation's 
"incredible comeback" since he . took. otflce _ 

' in 1974. 

W.S. Journal, 10/25/76 

--- - -------
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This lofty approach· doesn't mean that 
stand-ins for the President, and perhaps new 

, TV spots as well, won't be harsl"Jy attacking 
: Mr. Carter. A visit to Ford campaign head• 
i quarters here Friday found television con• 
; sultant Deardoutif considering harsh new 
, anti•Carter spots as he sat in front of a TV ! monitor, .watchfog clips of Jimmy Carter 
, commercials . 

Soon the tace of Mr. Carter flashed on 
the screen and the Democratic candidate de• 

1
1 clared: "To special interest groups I owe 
nothing; to the people I owe everyt.'ling." I Mr. Deardourf! all but pounced on the moni• 

i tor in front of him. "That's it!"_he declared . 
"That's the one I want." 

If Jimmy Carter hits the President with 
harsh new ads . this week, Mr. Deardourff 
explained, the Ford camp will l'-jt back . H~ 
said one possibility would be to lift the state• 
ment about special Interests from the Carter 

, ad and counle it with an attack upon Mr. 

II Carter !or accepting L'le use ot corporate 
jets and even tree hunting togs from such. 

1 corporations as Lockheed Aircraft Corp. I while he was goverr.or of Georgia. · 
I --- ........ .. .. ~ , -· 

,. . 
. t .... '? (). 
·.• . 
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'Farni l~Ote ' Er@e1, 
Split in '76 Race i 

. . . . . . . . Evet ~ince H ai·1:y S. Truman put to-
By Dan l\Iortan :ether his upset victory in 1948 with 

Waahin.ton Post S tai ! Writ,r the help of a hal_f dozen farm states. 
BISON. Okla.-Bud Ptacek. man- presidential candidates have eagerly 

;,.ger of the grain elevator here. is so. ,\·ooed "the farm vote." The Presi-
angry about falling wheat prices that rlent:s recent 50 per cent increase in 
he has added a defiant postscript to wheat price supports was a mo\·e in 
the sign where he posts wheat quota- • that political tradition. 
tions every day. It reads: Tn an election campaig:1 as close the 

''Remember the embargo." polls indicate this one is. the \·otes of 
Underneath that reminder of Presi- 1 he 8.5 mHlion .-\mericans living on 

<lent Ford's temporary curtailment of farms will be important. Yet it would 
.;rain exports to the Soviet Cnion in be risky to· draw sweeping conclusions 
.1973, Ptacek's sign traces the course ;. bout the outcome in the }Iidwe5t on 
,;f falling- wheat prices and rising the basis of farmer compla ints alone. 
bread prices: "Wheat $5.S0 [a bushen, For a number· of reasons. the day~ 
bread 42 cents . : .wheat S3.60. bread 1·hen a po\\"crful. united farm bloc 
53 cents . . . whc.at • S2.92, bread 61 could easily swing elections are Ion:? 
cents."' past. If there is a farm vote today, it 
· In the p~e~idential campaign now i,5 amorphous. diverse and subject to 
under way. neither candidate "inspires manv of the same emotional pulls and 
Ptacek. who voted for President Nb:on ideological divisions as the electorate 
in 1972. Hurrying out from behind the a.5 a whole. 
counter where he grades and weighs In this nation's one-man-one-vote de-
::rain brought in by farmers. Ptacek mocracv. farmers and their ramilie~ 
,·olunteers that he would "vote for a make up only a tiny percentage of the 
hound dog if there was a good one population. When Truman beat Gov. 
1·unning." Since there isn't, he intends Thomas E. Dewey in 1948. nearly one 
to '·go for Jimmy Carter" on ,\"ov. 2. in six Americans lived on a farm. To-

In this part of the farm belt. wheat da~, it is fewer than one in 20 . 
prices are the main barometer of eco- .\t the same time, the far m hloc-·5 
nomic prosperity. Farmers · tend to nolitical power h2s hcen eroded by 
vote their pocketbooks rather than 1 he ch an ::es that hc. ve s,\·ept through 
their party allegiance. which around \mcricari a-;riculture and the cou ntry-
here is overwhelmingly Republican. oidc since 19:iO. 

Wheat is so important that sigm J~ven in states wh·ere agriculture· 
outside local banks t1ash the closin;! provides the main economic underpin-
Kansas City wheat quotations in5tead niniz. such as Kansas and Iowa. large 
nf the time and temperature, and the sc~inents of the elcc tol'at::- are ,c\'eral 
economies of the small farming com- steps removed from the farm. In both 
munities contract ,rnd expand in step those states the urban population far 
with shifts in grain prices. outnumbers ti1c ru .-r 1. s'.l thilt politi-

,John Camp III. president of the ral analyst Richard Scammon says it 
Waukomis S.tate Bank a few miles is fair to ·ask whether the ··farm 
north of here, is as concerned as any- states" are more industrial than agri· 
one about the ~1.10-a-bushel decline in rultural today .. 
wheat prices since July 4 to S2.54 last Waterloo. Iowa. with 75.000 people, 
week. He figures the steady price illustrates Scammon·s ~oi11r .. :.. ... cated 
~tide has reduced the value of the un- in the midd ' c of s'.lme of the wo-,·Jd's 
,;old wheat stored in local elevators by choicest farming cou ntry, the city's 
~ore than Sl miUion-an<l that is economy is .-losely linked to :he f:·.rm-
monev Jost to the farmers. stores and ing actiYity around it. The huge John 

, businesses served by Camp's bank. Deere tn.ctnr .,;~nt 'T,J •·ic'es job:, ror 
'' As far as we're concerned, that's a more than 1 '.!. 000 persons. incluclin:.! 

recession," he said. nearly 10.0CO members of the United 
'ro Republican strategists _try i_ng to .\uto Workers. Some of the plant's 

put together a winning combmano1; of workers an part-time farmers and 
states for President Ford, the wide• many more ha,·e relatives who ·are. 
spread complaints about the 19i5 · "•\Vhether the farmer makes out or 
~rain embargo, as well as_ about not will clei:ide \\'hether the factor~' 
wheat. corn. hog and cattle prices (all runs-and whether our community 
down from a year a~o), are worrisome. survives." s~.id Ted . .\nderson. 32. a 
They say that the :\Iidwest farm states u . .\ W vice president who is running 
are crucial to a Ford victory. for the Iowa Senate from \Vaterloo as 

a Democrat. 
Sen. Did;: Clark- !O 1n •.1·a , .,~ _,, it 

( t · d) ,1·nulcl b<' difficult for :;!most an}'· iJO· The washirigton Post,10/25/76, con inue 
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· litical candidate to get elected without 
being "closely tied to agricultural is-'·· 
sues." and he no'tes that 17 per cent of 
Iowans liYe on fai-ms. a quarter of the 
work fo~·ce sells fertilizer, pesticides 
or other goods and services to farmers 
and another 10 to 15 oer r:e11t of th~ 
population is indirecth· affected , by 
what happens i_n the farm economy. 

Yet the Political si,;11ificance ot that 
is blurred. according to some analysts. 
With its tradition of conservative, Re• 

· publican roots in the rural a'reas; both 
or Iowa's senators and five .?f its six· 
congressmen are Democ1·ats. 

A state such as Iowa, analysts say, 
retains a "farm consciousness" in a 
broad sense, but there is a question as 
to whether that makes farm issue~ a. 

· decisiv.e factor in voting. . 
· Some officials in Waterloo question 
how alert residents are to farm ·issues 
that could affect their jobs and eco• 
nomic well-being. "Most of the people 
in the plants didn't e\·en know there 
was a _grain embargo last summer." 
said Lloyd W. Galla:zher. a m€mber of 
the board of supervisors. 

Some Waterloo officials say that 
matters- of ·more concern thi3 fall than 

farm issues a.re the unemployment 
rate (7.2 per cent) . . the housing needs 
of the city's 7.500 blacks. and taxes. In 
this farm heartland. tl}.e Teamsters 
~ion recently caused a stir by orga!1-
izing Waterloo's deputy sheriffs. 

.. Whenever politicians and Journal-
ists come here they tend to talk ~rice 
supports. and grain . reserves." said 
Waterloo Supervisor Lynn Cutler. 
"The fact is we have a highly urban-
ized blu~collar population, and we're 
suffering primarily because we've got 
local budgets with big human to 
satisfy." 

. .\lso eroding the importance of the 
traditional · farming bloc are, funda-
mental changes in the way of farminz 
in America. ·The general farmer wh'b 
raise~ hi5 oY.·n chickens and hogs, 
keeps a few dairy cows and feed~ 

• them corn- grown in hi5 fields ha, ~II 
but disappeared. 

In. his place ·tave com~ hcadl,v 
mechanized and heavily capitalized 

. farmers who specialize in one or two 
crops or types of livestock. On any 
.:;:ixen farm (..ssue. the interests of these 
"specialist" farmers- often conflict. .\. 
corn :;rowe1' in Iowa may want poli-
cies that encourai;e )Jigh prices (such 
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as unlimited grain expo1:ts) while lfre-
stock men who feed corn to animals : 
may favor policies that· keep corn 
prices moderate. 

In the current election campaign 
there is evidence that the prosperity 

· · of one ~oup of farmers. such as corn 
11ncl soybean · farmers in Illinois, Iowa 
and :\1issouri, is canceling out some 
Qf the discontent. felt by wheat farm• 
ers and Nltlemen over low prkes. · 

J~hn Chrystal. a Democrat 'who 
works at a bank in Coon Rapids, Iowa, 
said, ';Hogs are bad and. don't look 
like they'll get much better-but for 
some reason I can't explain, Carter 
isn't as strong here as he ought to be 
under the circumstances. I guess 
there's a farm Yote, bi.it it only comes 
into play when the grain farmer · is 1n. 

· trouble. While the grain embargo has 
hurt Ford, it hasn't been devastating." 

. .\nother factor that Chryst:.Jl feels· 
has · cushioried the impact of recent 
lower or ices ' i!1 the rur::i.l · areas has 
neen the r;sln_g ,·alue of farmland-up 
from S4G0 to s·l.600 an aer.e since 19';''.2. 
· These increases in. land prices ex-
plain why many cattlemeni in ~e-
braska. South Dakota. . OKlahoma, 

· -Texas · and Colorado who have lost 
money for 41 of ·the last 48. months say 
thev- intend to vote Rep'ublican next 
mo~th. "\\' e are really [Ronaldl Rea-
gan cowboys," said a South Dakota 
rancher. : '\Ve just couldn't bring our-· 
,elYe.s to vote , for a f~·ee-spendirig 
Democrat." 
1 In farming .circles. Carter'g claim to 

be the first farmer to run for the 
White House apparently has failed to 
make. a major dent in. GOP loyalti~s. 
Carter has sought to cultivate the 
farmer image, . presenting himself ill 
teledsion advertisements walking in · 
blue jeans wliile expounding on his 
closeness to the soil. 

Some farmers say , they- are im-
pressed. But- one i\-linnesota far.mer· 
said. ';In this part of the country pea-
nuts don't ·relate to corn farming. 
Farmers here think of Jimmy Carter's 
kind of farmers as planters." 

Given the amorphous nature of the 
_farm vote today, it is difficult to quan-
tify, and analyze its impact on the out• 
come of the election in key :Midwest 
states. And in this election. the job is 
further complicated · because many 
people lidng in rural . America seem 
moved by emotional and personal con-
siderations unrelated to farm issues. 

··_.\t one time I _made up my mind 
I'd vote for Carter," said a farmer 2t 
Ptacek's grain elevator here last 
.:vcek. '·But then he came out with the 
draft-pardon deal for the people m 
Canada and now I don 't know-but l 
don·t want to ,·ote ior Ford." 

.-\t the, grain ele,·a1or at \\"aukomis. 
another farmer said that pro-Carter 
sentiment ran strong last summer. 

The Washington Post,10/25/76 
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·;,But now they're saying down at the I . 
Baptist church that he drinks cham-
pagne and lusts after women, and that 
hasn't helped-him," he added. 

That theme of disenchantment " ·ith 
both candidates is repeated, in vary-
ing forms,' across the farm belt. 

:.Iilk price supports and oth1=r basic 
farm i.Ssues are a continuing theme in 
Wisconsin farming circles this yea,·. 
But the characters of Ford and Carter 
also are a major issue in rural \Yis-
consin, as they are in other segments ' 
of the electorate. 

"The politicians are such a b·unch of 
damn liars you can never . get the 
truth out of them," said William Black 
of Poynette. Wis. "Yes. I used to be =1. 

Democrat. Xow I'm nothing." 
Wonewoc, ·wis., dairy farmer Don 

:\Iiller said he is concerned that. if 
elected, Carter would increase taxes. 
snend too much on urban programs ,q;,,,· wke the cotintry into war. 

1· 

Given the diversity of farm popula• ' 
tions ·and si~ns of voter apathy and 

· uncertainty in the farm belt, it is not _ · 
clear which candidate will benefit 
from the social and economic changes 
that have occurred. · 

The Ford administration is bound to 
suffer somewhat from the slump in 
farm orices in states denendent on a;:-
ricult;re. On the other· hand. there is 
little sign that Carter has inspired di~- ; 
affected Republicans in farm areas, 
and in ah}\·case, the farm vote often is 
only a small factor in those states to-
day. ' 

That is why states such as Io11·a. 
Oklahoma and South Dakota are con-
sidered likely to go either way in the 
election. Some political analysts say 
Ford leads in N'ebraska and possibly 
in Kansas. but there the vote could be 
affected by slumping wheat prices. 

Farmers and rural people seem un-
der few illusions about their diminish-
ing influence in today's increasingly 
urban-dominated, industrialized econ-
omy. Agriculture is the country's No. 
1 business, accounting for more than , 
S200 billion of the country's wealth 
annually when farm income. process-
ing and food marketing costs are 
added. 

Oddly, f~w elements of the popula-
tion se·em more pessimistic about the 
future, than the producers of that 
enormous wealth. Many people in ru-
ral areas see \Vashington, D.C .. as a , 
hostile force. the kind of eneniy that 
would try to eliminate a rural hospital 
near here beca.use the facility failed 
to conform to rules made in ·the na-
tion's capital. 

Thi5 attitude of resentment and pc!,-
simism was clea.rly expressed by a 
Wisconsin dairyman who said, "A lot 
more of us are going out of busines., 
before anybody notices us in Wa~hing-
ton." 
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The 

., Pa. toss-up race for electOrfll votes 
r;~ app~!ently is envelo'ped in' ap.at~y 

RY i.O \.\I CL mm sue, he would cuf Tliem. Aiid if they had 
s,.,, S:,.:_rf Cc>rrespon,for,; baeked him against blacks and liberals 

' l~~i bddohia Pennsvlvania seems to seeking h"ls-ouster, they would have lost· 
ha\•:!-pt a loss-up contest for the nation·s strength there and elsewhere. 
thirdiJ;iggest pot of electoral votes on a One differing view;-but a definite mi• 
polir,cal back burner':'- · nority opinion, came from Drew Lewis, 

President Ford and J:inmy Carter both .Mr. Ford's chairman here, who argued 
plan two more visits to til ": Keystone State that a recall race would have insured a big ' 
in hopes of shaking up that apathy and Philadelphia turnout. He said that he did 
winning Pennsylvania's ::?i votes. and their not believe Mr. Rizzo would have man• 
local campaign organizations are striving aged to deprive l\fr. Carter of votes in that 
to get out their votes. - circumstance. . 

But they have a major problem in o\·er- · · Mr. Carter needs that Philadelphia 
coming that lack of interest-the new turnout because his support seems less 
Federal Election Campaign Law. .than most Democrats can count on in 

Between them. the Ford and . Carter Pittsburgh, po~sibly because labor th"!re is 
camoaiens _ wilLsoend somethiruL mor~ - . also working for Mr. Heini, rather than 
than £300.000. plus television time bought : for the whole Democratic ticket as it is in: 
througt the,!_(~ional headquarte.rs. - most of the state. -

Those etforts are dwarfed-in a year In most of the state, voters seem to be 
when there seems no excess of public ex- returning to traditional voting patterns, 
citement over politics to begin with-by according to what information can be 
the race to succeed retiring Republican wormed out of various political polisters. 

· Se:1ator Hugh Scott. Spending in that race In the Scranton and Wilkes-Barre area,_ · 
may total S3 million. another Democratic stronghold, where 

:\lore than two-thirds of it will be ex- Mr. Carter had a disastrously advanced 
pended by Representati.-e H. John Heinz. . visit just after Labor Day, unrest over his . 
3d. the Republican candidate who _ 1s · abortion stand seems to be dying out. His 
spending his own per~onal ~ortune h~e support, while still soft, seems to be hold• 
catsup. The rest. pernaps ;,800.000. 1s ing. 
being spent for Representative Wil1iam J. But in the central part of the state, 
Green. the Democrat. where l'ilr. Carter once seemed to be mak• 

So the Green-Heinz race. mostly Mr. -ing significant inroads among ordinarily 
_ Heinz's part . of it~ ls -~!1. t~_i-~.'.'.:_ision scree_ns_ Republican voters, they, too, seem to be 

almost constantly and ~tirs a lot more returning to Mr. Ford. 
conversation. and interest than the Pennsylvania Republicans are counting 

·d r J t on telephone banks, and, perhaps alone in _ prest en,1a contes . the nation, on foot canvassing to turn out 
Both races are regarded as very close. · their vote. According to Martin Hamber• 

with'.~Ir. Heinz and Mr. Carter believed to ger, running the state Ford campaign out 
be holding very narrow· leads. But there of Harrisburg, 2,0J)O precincts with a large 
are only c.:.ndidate polls-no independent number of ticket-splitters have been iden• 
pablished opinion surveys-to fix atten- tified and will be canvassetl on foot by 
tion and provide at Ieast a starting point Ford volunteers before Election Day. 
for argument and analysis. · Democrats and independent observers say 

In thepresidential race, where" one re- they have seen no such activity. 
cent r.arter poll showed the Georgia Dem- Mr. Carter's state coordinator. Joseph 
ocrat holding a two-point lead. ~Ir. Carter · Timilty, a tough Bostonian who has had to 
is hoping for a big turnout _in this city. deal. often · abrasiv~y. with the divided 

__ whose mayor. _Fra~l-- L_. _R_!EO, _ h: ?e• Democratir.i,ower structure and a proud 
~ounced fr~que?tly on his way to v1cto~y Governor, Milton J. Shapp, is counting on 
m the states pnmary last April. . helo from organized labor and from Mr. 

And the indications are that Mr. Rizzo :'Rizio.- · · · · ' 
· is helping earnestly, seeking a big turnout . To spur that Rizzo aid, Senator Walter 
not only for Mr. Carter but also for his lo• · F. Mondale, Mr. Carter's running mate, is 
cal ~nemy, Mr_. Green, to prove his Demo- appearing Tuesday at the Philadelphia 

_ crat1c credentials and set the stage for a . Democrats' pre•election dinner, which 
possible run for gover_nor in 1978. will raise a lot of "street money" used to 

An essential requirement for tha~ _ef• · get out the vote, funds which the Carter 
lort was a st~te Supreme Court dec1S1on _ campaign can't provide but which it wants 

__ last month ruling out an effort to place the. spent. Mr. Carter is to appear at a similar 
recall of Mr. Rizzo on the ballot next· · 
week. Mr. Rizzo made it clear that unless 
Mr. Carter and Mr. Green opposed that is• 

Baltimore Sun.]0/25/7 6 ~ 

a°ffair in Pittsburgh the next night. 
The direct impact between the Senate 

and presidential campaigns is hard to 
measure. One odd feature is a Heinz ad, 
which quotes Mr. Carter [apparently -be-
lieving Mr. Heinz was a Democrat l as 
calling him a year ago "one of the finest 
congressmen in the nation." 

Mr. Green is struggling to tie Mr. Heinz 
and Senator Scott, both of whom received 
money from Gulf Oil under embarrassing 
circumstances. In a debate last week. he 

· kept baiting Mr. Heinz to "say something 
about Senator Scott." 

But i'.Ir. Heinz kept his cool, ignoring 
the questions and insisting Mr. Green was 
an ally of corrupt Democrats in Harris--
burg and Philadeiphia. · 

rmcnitt
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The undebatable impact of the 
WASHINGTON - .The-1976 

- presidential debates are his-
tory and, although it. has become 
fashionable to pan th.e three nationally · 
t~levised encounters between President 

· F'ord and Jimmy Carter as boring and 
unenlightening, the ·. fact is that they 
p,robahly will rank · as the single· 1nost 
Important event in the long campaign 
and will likely determine the outcome_ 

. Nov. 2~· · _ ., 
We in the new!! business who tend to 

ioll~w the ins and outs of national pQJi-

th.~ closely and 't'IY hard to stay in-
formed on what are loosely called the 
issues, felt frustrated when· Ford and 
Carter , too often used the debates as a 
fornm to regurgitate their campaign 
rhetoric and to recite mind-boggling, 
meaningless streams of statistics to 
prove that they were well-informed and 
up to the challenge of the presidency. 

There - is also a suspicion· among 
print jounalists that tele.vised debates 
put a premium on style as opposed to 
substance and tlhus • put too tnuch 
emphasis on how the candidates look 

·and sound, rather than what they say. 
That is undoubtedly true. The only · 

other. national expel'ience we've ha.d 
wibh presidential debates, the debates 
of 1960, indicates that Kennedy was 
perceived as the winner largely be-
c11use he looked more assure<l, forceful : 
and straightforward than did Nixon in 
the first of their four confrontations. 

This year, tl1e debates have had 
more of a seesaw effect, with · Ford 
~cnera-Jly seen as the winner of the 
first, Carter the second, and the third a 
virtual draw, with some giving Ford the 

edie (lnduding this vl~wer) and otihers d b tes 
giving the nod to Carter. . __ _ ·. e. '. a_:_ I 

. The important difference hetween 
1960 and 1976, is that the television 

· audience today is far more sophisticat-
ed. And · why shouldn't they be, after 
having . more t-han· a decade of demon-

. strations, the war in Vietnam and the 
sorry · saga of Watergate pi-pet.I into 
their living rooms each evening? 

.Ford was percel'Ved as the victor In 
the first domestic and economic policy 
debate largely because he seemed more 
self-assured and assertive, while Carter 
appeared nervou-, and HI at ease. And 
the Ford victory was Jm,portant. He 
went into the first meeting_ trailing 
Carter by up to 20 percentage points in 

· the national polls and his strong show-
ing-combined ,vith a series of Carter 
blunders, like the Playboy interview-
pulled him lllmost even with the cihal- · 

·Ienger. 
, Then came the second debate, an en-

. counter Ford had every right to think 
he would win ·because he was ·presum-
a.bly better versed in the subject matter 
of defense and foreign policy. But 
Carter's aggressiveness and the Presi.; . 
dent's incredible ga,f,fe on Eastern 
Europe gave t,he · former Georgia 
governor a decisive .edge and helped 
him recover in the national polls. 

Both men performed well in the 
finall debate. Neither made a serious 
mistake and· each managed to iltresa the 
essential themes of his campaign while . 
hitting . on his opponent's weakness. 
However the rub~r match ls l!cored, 
It can be said that, to a large extent, 
each candidate accomplished · through 
the debates most <Yf what ,he hoped to 
gain from them. ' 

When he issued the dril-mat!c debate 
challenge in his acceptance speech be-
fore the Republican Natfonal Conven-
tion in Kansas City Aug. 19, Ford saw 

· the televised confrontations as perhaps 
the only /means of narrowing the alarm-
ing 33-per.:entage-point leacl Carter 
enjoyed in the national polls. 

Carter strategliits have ahvays felt 
that no matter how bhe debates turned 
out -r barring a complete disaster. -
they would be a plus for the Georgian 
who, despite his successful fi~ht _for the 
Democratic presillentlal non11n3:t1?n, re-
mained a virtual unknown to m1lhons o!-
voters. The four and one-half hours of 
prime-time TV exposure before an esti~ 
mated audience of from 80 million to 
100 million helped Carter to become 
better known and to demonstrate that 
hi! could at least hold his own with the 
President. 

1 believe that " 'hlle Carter's lead 
was significantly narrowed during the 
course of the debates, he was the real 

· winner. The lopsided advantage Carter 
· originally held over Ford was an Rrtifl-

cial one that was closing down in any 
event. 

· '.'~.'!though both men made mistakes 
· 1n the firs-t two outings, Ford's Easiern 

Europe misstatement was by far t he 
most .serious and tended to reinforce the 
unfo1·tunate "stumbler, bumbler" ima~e 
pinned on him by the press. The <le<hatel! 
also helped Carter become better known 
to million~ of American voters he . could 
never hope to reach through any other 
means and to exploit Ford's grea tes t 
weakness - his administration's failure 
to find a solution to the nation's ~erious 
t!Conomic pro-blems, pa1·ticuhrly unem-
ployment. 

N.Y. Daily News, 10/25/76 
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,, ,- The New Yor·k City Issue 
Curiously little attention in the 

•campaign has been given to the 
.''New York City issue," which we 
· were told by some last fall would 
be a classic liberal vs. conserva-
ti v~. rural vs. urban confrontation. 

·_ We suspect one reason for the ne-
: glect, Jimmy Carter's New York 
supporters to the contrary, is that 

- there is fundamentally little dis-
agreement on the subject between 
Mr. Carter and President Ford. 

To be sure, Mr. Carter has 
been saying that it may take New 
York City longer than its present 

:::schedule to bring its budget back 
in balance. (A balanced budget for 

· .. the '78 fiscal year is now required 
• to be in place by June 30, 1977. I In · 
that case; he would-extend the fed-
eral "seasonal loan" program, 
Which now expires June 30. 1978. 
The Ford administration ls still in• 

'. sisting that City Hall can keep the 
· schedule, if it tries. But this differ• 
_' ence is not great enough to give 
much comfort to those New York 

. officials who have been hooing !or 
a whole new dispensation ·from a. 

.:Democratic administration come 
January. 

__ The city's budget-cutting strat-
: egy has sometimes looked as if it 
' were geared to a change in the 
: White House. \Vhen the three-year 
: plan started 15 months ago, the 
; largest cuts were deferred to the 
' last · year. Because of steady slip-
: page the '78 budget will have to ab• 
; sorb an additional $500 million 
: shortfall, and decisions on these 
: reductions must be made by-Jan• 
; uary 1. Talk has been circulat· 
; ing that the only way to save the · 
: plan is totally to restructure the 
: city's debt, through new federally 
; guaranteed long-term bonds. 
, But this proposal raises th'e 
:really basic issue on New York 
: City , and both presidential con-
' tenders appear to fall on the same 
: side. Federal guarantees of munic• 
: ipal bonds would be a major inno• 
ivation. You must either extend it 
'to all cities or show why New York 
. City is the special case. The facts 
~simply don't justify the arguments 
_that New York has proportionally 
:more welfare cases, poverty or 
:crime. But the city does have far 
more debt per capita than anyone 
else, its debt being the direct re• 
sult of bad management. If you as-
sume that massive mismanage• 
ment is sufficient reason to justify 
:massive federal help, then you are 
:also forced to accept massive fed• 
eral intervention to enforce good 
management. The federal bond 

/ . 

guarantee which Senator Prox• 
mire was pushing last year in· 
eluded far more stringent federal-
direction of the city than did the 
administration's substitute. 

The Ford administration, re· 
taining a g1.1t attachment to the 
federal system of local responsibil· 
ity, took refuge in a convenient fic-
tion. Onee New York City and 
State removed some debt pressure 
by a de facto default thrOU2'h the 
note moratorium, it reasoned, the 
main problem was lack of cash . 
flow. This resulted in part because 
the city had to pay billions for joint 
federal programs and then wait 
months for federal reimburse• 
ment. So Washington could legiti· 
mately lend it money for the 
length of the fiscal year, until the 
accounts were cleared. 

:Mr. Carter, as a former South· 
ern governor, also seems at heart 
a federalist. . During New York's 
presidential primary, he came out 
emphatically against "the direct 
guarantees of the city1s bond or 
fiscal affairs by the federal gov-
ernment to the exclusion of the 
state." In a recent interview with 
New York magazine, heralded as 
a major shift, he maintained this 
position. Both in April and now, 
ho\\!'ever, he has spoken of federal 
guarantees for state bonds. Pre-
sumably the state would then pro- , 
vide the additional financing of 
perhaps $2 billion to $3 billion that 
would be required to cover addi· 
tional deficits and the capital bud-
get if the budget-balancing plan is 
extended. · 

If Mr.' Carter's distinction be-
tween city and state bonds means 
anything at all, it means that he 
would limit his guarantee to the 
state's full faith and credit bonds. 
If he is going to guarantee the 
"moral obligation" bonds of the 
Municipal Assistance Corpora• 
tion, he may as well turn federal 
money directly over to the city. In 
any event, any guarantee would 
have to pass Congress, which will 
be likely to look askance at a sec- . 
ond request from New York so 
soon after the heated debate of last 
year. 

The Carter campaign in New 
York City sees the two candid• 
ates as day and night. Yet, beyond 
a difference in rhetorical tones 
and wishful thinking in City Han' 
we can't see why. Chances are 
that when New York returns to 
Washington in January with its 
plea for more help, it will get 
about the same reception, regard-
less of who is in office. 

W.S. Journal, 
10/25/76 
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Ford Has More Campaign Funds Left 

President Ford has $2.6 million more than Jimmy Carter to 
spend in the final week of campaigning, according to the final pre-
election Federal Election Commission reports. 

The reports, filed late Saturday by both candidates, showed 
that through Oct. 18 the President spent $14 million of the slightly 
more than $22.3 million he started with for the general election 
campaign, leaving him with $8.3 million. 

Carter spent $16.7 million of the $22.4 million he began with 
and has $5.7 million left. 

The largest single chunks of money spent by each candidate 
in the first 18 days of October went to advertising. Carter 
spent at least $1.6 million on radio and television advertising, 
most of it through the Gerald Rafshoon advertising agency in 
Atlanta. 

Ford listed more than $1.9 million in broadcast advertising, 
most of it spot announcements paid for Oct. 1. The states where 
most of the money went are among the high priority states Ford has 
identified: California, Illinois, New York and Ohio. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News (10/25/76) 

Issues FORD/DOLE 

Dash Claims Ford was "Shocked" at Pardon Reaction 

President Ford did not understand what Watergate meant 
to the American people before he pardoned Richard Nixon, Sam Dash, 
former Chief Counsel for the Senate Watergate hearings, stated today ~ 

Da~h added that Ford was "shocked at the way the nation 
reacted to the pardon." 

Dash reiterated his charge that Senator Howard Baker (R-Tenn) 
really ."sabotaged" the Watergate hearings. Dash claims 
John Dean told him that Baker met privately with President Nixon 
to discuss the hearings. 
--Today Show (10/25/76) 

--------
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Ford Promises to Limit Federal Spending 

Ford said today he will continue to restrain federal spending, 
if elected, "because I don't believe the American people should 
be taxed any more, andinflation i's just another high tax." 

In his text for a nationwide Mutual radio braodcast, Ford 
argued that federal spending contributes ta inflation. He boasted 
that during his presidency the inflation rate has been cut from 
12 percent annually to less than 6 percent. 

The broadcast was the first of eight that will be aired daily 
from now until election day, except next Sunday. 

Before taking his campaign to Seattle and Portland today, 
Ford bid for support Sunday evening in California with the first 
of at least five "Jerry and Joe Shows," statewide live television 
broadcasts featuring the President and, acting as mater of 
ceremonies, sportscaster Joe Garagiola. 

In the program beamed from Hollywood to all parts of California 
son Steve and former Democratic Rep. Edith Green of Oregon also 
participated. 

The broadcast was sandwiched between rallies at Fountain Valley 
in politically conservative Orange County and La Mesa, in San Diego 
County. The two affairs attracted thousands, making them among 
his best attended appearances of this election year. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/25/76) 

Polls Will Tell Dole Where to Stump 

Sen. Bob Dole is looking toward trepolls to help him decide 
where to spend the final week of his Republican vice presidential 
campaign, a drive he claims could take him to up to 18 states. 

Dole is being dispatched to areas where campaign strategists 
feel a personal appearance will do the most good. Today, he campaig1 
in Maine, Rhode Island, upstate New York and Pennsylvania. 

On Tuesday, he goes to Ohio and Indiana. But beyond that, his 
schedule is still vague -- deliberately so although a west coast 
trip is tentatively planned for the end of the week. 

"It's a very volatile election," Dole said Sunday. 
are changing everywhere. We just feel very optimistic. 
upbeat. 

"The polls 
Everything's 

"The last debate was good, President Ford's out on the road, 
and we're going to win this election." 
--AP, UPI (10/25/76) 
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Reagan. snubs 
-v . d' -. -~. 1· ~or·· s-appea 
to California 

. By Aldo Beckman 
0,icioo Tribune P?e.ss Service 

LOS ANGELES-Embarrassed by Ronald Reagan 
not appearing on his statewide appeal for votes in 
California, President Ford told voters .r.ere . Sunday the 
electron "is a crusade" for the kind of government 
America's forefathers gave it 200 years ago. 
· After campaigning in sout~rn California, . from the 
suburbs of Los Angeles to Orange County to San Diego, 
Ford appeared on a statewide television spot~the first 
oi at le3st five he is purchasing in states wiht large 
electoral. votes. · 
V~n the oro~ams mre announced Satt1rday, Stuart 
£peI1-cer, political director of the campaign, sairl ~tate 
officials would appear v.ith the President. At that tune, 
he said, he wasn't sure what Reagan's plans were. But 
when Ford calle<l him Saturday afternoon, Reagan said 
be bad a commitment. 

''HE KEEl>S HIS Cllmmitment!," Spencer said ol 
Reagan, to downplay the fact that the state's former 
two-term coverncr was not appeari'lg with the Presi-
dent in his appeal for the state's 45 electoral votes. 

Speneer said he didn't know what Re~gan's co~~.it-
ment was, ·but "I \\"Ould not make anything out of 1t.· 

Reagan sent Ford a telegram, e:-cpressing .!'my sin . 
cere regrets" that he would not be ab~ to appear. •·As 
you kn--=w, I have a prior ccmmitment with campaign 
leaders which I believe is essential to your v1dory 
here in California," he e:cplained . 
• "It is part o! my determination to persuade every 

· Cali!ornian-:and every American-that I can reach to 
join me in voting for y-0;1-Nov. 2. 1 

• 

WHITE HOUSE officials sl!eepishly admitted Re:igan 
u-as spending Sunday at his ranch in Santa Barbara. , 
The commitment Reagan referre<l to was a rally at 
home, cfficials said. 

-20-
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

, -
Recent polls in California show Ford leading Jimmy 

C;,.rter by about two points, but Republican officials at 
Ford rallies Sunday stressed the need · to get out the w~ . . 

Evellt Yotmg:e, state attor.1ey general and highest 
·ranking Republican, told a re~eption oi volunt~rs he 
believe, whoever wins Caliiirnia will be elected Presi 
dent. "The peo,;,lP. of L-0s Angeles County could well 

' decide who ~U be the next President oi the United 
States," he said. 

FORD TO~..D :-\ GROUP of contributors that his cam 
paign ~as "m1de substantial inroads" in the South, 
where Carte!" at one time was believe<l invulnerable. 
But "it :s critical that we win in California," he said. 

After a night in San . Diego, Ford is to campaign 
Mnday in Oregon and Washington before flying to 
Pittsbtirgh ~1onday night. 
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Image 

'The 
Real 

Mr. Fofd-
By Anthony Lewis 

How can a nice guy be so insensitive, 
politically, to human concern? How · 
can he so consistently have identified 
himself, over a long career in politics, 
with a narrow and illiberal causes? How 
can such a person be .President of the 
United States? 

The questions pushed into a viewer's 
. consciousness during the final Presi-
. dential debate. They were there when 
. President Ford talked about unemploy-
. ment, racial discrimination, the cities. 
But the most revealing moment may 
have come when he was asked about 
his dismal record on environm~ntal 
issues, including strip-mining. 

l\1r. Ford said he had vet~d legisla-
tion to regulate strip-mining because 
it would have cost 14-0,000 jobs. The 
figure was fantastical: more than half 

. the total number of co.al miners in this 
country. No informed person coul~ 
believe such a manifest absurdity, or 
comider it . an ans,ver to the ravaged . • 
land and dying communities left behind 
by the giant stripping machines. 
· Then was the answer a deliberate 

distortion? I think, Mr. Ford believed 
it. He believed it because he had heard 
some such figure from the coal in-
dustry, just as he ·believes the auto 
manufacturers when they say they 
cannot meet .pollution standards, or 
the oil people when they say they 
have to have special treatment. He 

• believes them because they are his 
world: 

Hi! whole political career has be.en 
lived in a corporate cocoon: a safe · · 
conservative man from a safe con-
servative district, oblivious to the 
reali.ties of poverty and discrimination . 

ABROAD AT HOME 
for mllions of Americans. Before he 
became President, I heard him in a 
small group express disbelief at the 
idea that anyone . in this· country did 
not have enough to eat. 

Gerald Ford~ ~tinanfry stop at the 
edge of his politics. His old friend 
and former press secretary, Jerald ter-
Horst, put it graphically in Newsweek: 
"If he saw a school kid who needed 
clothing, he'd give him the shirt off 
his back, literally. Then he'd go, right 
in the White House and veto a school 
lunch bill." 

There ls the same discontinuity in 
his judgment of people. He backed 
Richard Nixon to the end, and kept 
NLxon people around him afterward. 
He has made some fine appointments 
u President. But his most important 
personnel choice in 1976 was a candi-
date for Vice I President. He · picked 
Robert Dole. 

This nice guy led a crude campaign 
to impeach Justice William 0. Douglas. 
He used such tactics as waving at the 
cameras a literary magazine that in-
cluded some nude pictures and, by 
chance, an article by Justice Douglas . 
He acted, in Mr. terHOrst's phrase, as 
"a patsy for John Mitchell." 

At a moment of grave tension over 
school busing in Boston, this lawyer 
reiterated his ,iew that busing is a 
bad .thing-and said nothing about 
the obligation to maintain the peace 
and comply with court orders, like 
them or not. When asked in the debate 
the thoughtful question whether 
frequent amendments on. such sub-
jects ·as abortion were · "appropriate 
to the dignity of the Constitution," 
tie President missed the point. · 

He has talked in strident language 
about citime, condemning ''the bru-
tality ot' hoodlums in. the streets:•·· 
But he has opposed gun control-
even registration of handguns-and · 
emphasized in this · campaign "the 
right to bear arms.". 

The worst recent blow to_ Ameri. 
cans' belief in equal justice was his · 
sudden and premature pardon of 
Richard Nixon, done in contravention 
of a seeming assurance by Mr. Ford 
dw.ing his Vice-Presidential hearings. 
The deal he made to give Mr. Nixon 
control 'of his tapes and papers, 
though he abandoned it in embar-
rassment later, has kept the material 
in litigation-and secret-to this 
day. . . 

He• promised openness · and de-
.cency. But he has never explained 
his ov.-n role in blocking the first 
and crucial Congressional investiga-
tion of Watergate. When new evi-
dence arose, he stonewalled by say- . 
ing that the issue had been resolved 
at earlier hearings--which it had not 
been. The other night he said the 
special prosecutor and the Attorney 
General had now investigateo the 
question, while both had in fact de-
clincl to do so. · .la 

N.Y. Times, 10/25/76 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
. The last debate was highly signifi-

cant. but not in the sense of point-
sconng. It was important because it 
focu~ed attention c,n what should have 
been the central issue in this campaign 
all ,Jong: the mind and record of 
Gendd Ford. -

The reminder was especially impor-
tant for one group: Democrats who are 
doubtful about Jimmy Carter for one 
reason or another and say they may 
stay home this year, or vote for Eu-
gene McCarthy. Those voters had the 
opportunity to see the reality of the 
man they would thereby help keep in 
office. Jimmy Carter has made mis-
takes, but he does unquestfonably 
have the imagination to understand 
human needs an<i haman pain. Asked 
the ot.'ler nigl::.t what quali ties he 
"'lll'Ould seek in Supieme Court appoint-
Jes, he ended by saying: "I would be 
for human rights." 
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Strategy -23 - CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Carter Rests in Plains 

Appearing confident that he has the election sewn up, 
Jimmy Carter took a second day off from the campaign trail 
today to rest before his final swing through eight crucial states. 

Aides indicated Carter now feels he has regained the 
momentum and his mistakes are behind him. 

Carter plans to focus on the economy and.unemployment 
in the last days of his campaign. Returning to the hustings Tuesday, 
he plans appearances in South Carolina, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
New York, Missouri and Texas before winding up with two hard-hitt i ng 
days in Gtlifornia next weekend. 

He spent Sunday afternoon taping half hour ''fireside" television. 
addresses to be aired at different times on election even on all 
three major networks. 

Carter issued a Veterans Day statement Sunday defending his 
own approach to defense spending and promising to appoint Vietnam 
Veterans to policy making positions II if I arn elected." 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/25/76) 

Gov. Brown Says "Activist" Carter Will Win 
. 

Jimmy Carter will win the election because he is progressive, 
acvitist and looks to the future, Gov. Jerry Brown (D-Calif.) 
said in an ABC interview today. 

The spending programs Carter advocates, Brown said, 
stimulate the economy because they are good investments. 
there aren't a lot of quick answers and these things are 
you can be sure of one thing, that if you sit around and 
nothing, that's exactly what'll happen." 

will help 
"Although 

complex , 
do 

Brown said Ford is "more willing to let the marketplace do its 
thing and hopefully that'll make everything alright." The President 
wants to lower taxes for middle Americans but knows he'll never 
do it, Brown added. 

Asked if he planned to run for the presidency in 1980 or 198 4 , 
Brown replied, "I'm looking to get Jimmy Carter elected and 
going back to being a good Governor of California." 
--Good Morning, America (10/25/76) 
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Carter. touches the high road, then goes 
WASHINGTON-The Carter campaign 

was lying in wait . .for ' President Ford 
when the final · debate was held-just 
waiting to ambush mm. · Its people very 
nearly _ambushed themselves. 

It wasn't a bad battle plan for the last 
1n days. People were bored; burning 
issues were scarce; and both sides were 
taking criticism . for the low level the 
.campaign had reached. So the Carter 
folks dedded to make that , isSUe their 
own. 

They learned that the Ford committee 
. bad contracted for ·a series of negative 

commercials, ads concentrating on the 

I: weaknesses of Carter rather than the 
, strengths of Ford. It ought to be possi-

1 ble to make those exi:,ensive ads a bur· 
den to Ford, an issue; and an onus. 

I· Democratic Party Chairman Robert 
Strauss paved the way Thursday by tell-
ing reporters the Ford campaign would 
launch "the most vicious , attack on an 
individual" in recent political history 
and that the Carter campaign had cau-

, cused and decided to take. the high road. 
Friday's final debate wasn't 10 min• 

utes under way · when Carter got his 
opportunity. He expressed regret at his 
Playboy interview, then promised that 
be would not engage in personal . attacks 
on his opponent in the next 10 days, 
adding: "I believe the opposite to be 
true-of President Ford's campaign." 

The last moment of quality occurred 
when President Ford again was pressed 
and again refUSed to detail his side of a 
charge that he worked to block an early 

Lw.atergata in,;es~atio~- . _ 
Carter nobly passed up his allotted "· 

buttal time. It w~ a grand gesture. But 
it was all downhill from ~re on. 

When President Ford was called upon 
to defend Gen. George Brown's unkind 
remarks about Britain, Carter used the 
~rtunity to remember all the other 
ill-considered remarks the head of the 

' Joint Chiefs of Staff had made. 
Bnt his most dramatic descent from 

the high road came on an inn~ous 
question he bent into a latll'.ching pad 
for criticism of Ford's running mate 
Sen. Robert Dole, of whom he bas al-
. ready expressed the lowest opinion. 

In what may have been the unkindest 
unprovoked remark of the campaign, 

; Carter two days earlier had declined to 
comment on a Dole statement by say• 

The Chicago Tribune,10/25/76 

dolvnhill fast 
..,_ 

ing, ''There ate two people whose re. 
marks I've never honored by respond• 
ing; one is Lester Maddox and the other 
is Sen. Dole." ' 

Now he observed that he had never 
heard Ford defend Dole on grounds ,of 

.. his qWlli!ications to be President. Ford 
knocked , that softball out of the . park, 
first by defending Dole's qualifications, , 
then by recalling that Carter's running 
mate,· Sen. Walter Mondale of l\Iinneso-
ta, made a "very derogatory personal 
comment" about Brown to the effect 
that he was "unqualified to be sewer 
commissioner." 

By the end of the debate, for the first 
time in all thr~ debates, the two can.di• 
dates were facing each other squarely 
with comments seemingly directed to 
each other. 

It ·was not. an auspicious start !or a 
final 10 days of high level and im~rson-
al discussion o! pressing issues. 

Additionally, Carter offered his own 
counterpart to Ford's now famous East- · 
ern European gaffe by assuring the 
world in advance that the United States · 
under a Carter administration would not 
move militarily to protect Yugcslavia . 
from Soviet invasion. 

There is no doub~ that as of now his 
position-"! would never .•• . become 
militarily involved in the internal affairs 
of another country unless our o.vn vital 
interests are threatened'r-matches the 
public mood. But it is a major blunder 
to offer an assurance in advance that, L'l 
circumstance XYZ, the United States 
would do thu.s.-and-so. 

How ierious all these_· b~s are 
-- • ·•· ~ ,!l 

remains to be seen. There are plenty of , 
issues more crucial than the character 
of the campaign, and that issue is par- .. 
ticularly useless when the principals 
seem unable themselves to do much 
a,bout it. , 

One of the Ford ads the Carter people 
object to is one implying criticism of the 
interview Carter gave Playboy maga-
zine. Having carefully read the inter-
view, I, for one, must agree that it is a 
singularly unfair criticism, a classic ex-
ample of a single statement taken out of 
context. · -

But there it lies like a cudgel, and i! 
the last debate is an example, there's 
going to be a good deal of cudgeling 
done. 
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BOYS ON CARTER BUS SAY HE'S A TOUGH NUT 

By Bill Neikirk · 
CftiCJIO Tribune PrHf S1"ic1 

PLAINS, Ga . ...:.Jimmv Carter's campaign 
jet bumped and bounced through a driving 
Georgia thund_erstorm while t-he Democratic 
presidential nominee stood in the aisle con-
ooctin-g an impromptu 2 a.m. press confer-
ence. 

No. single scene better symbolizes Carter's 
relations with the press in general and indivi-
dual reporters in particular thi.• election 
year. For despite his attempts to befriend 

· them, their relationship has been as- stormy 
as the -weather was that morning a few days . 
ago. . 

Reporters who have regularly covered his 
campaign blame the former Georgia gover-
nor. They say he has failed to understand the 
press in its more active, post-Watergate in-
carnation. They say he is too secretive. ':'hey 
say he has turne<l aides loose to browbeat 
the press for writing critical st ories. 

YET THE HOSTILITY seems more profes- . 
' sional than personal, an a'imost natural clash 

between an ambitious politician and ' skepti-
cal press. Judging from reporters' com- . 
ments, Carter . has never been vindictive, nor 
tried to puni"sh them, for their cov-erage. 

If Carter is elected, they don't believe he 
will turn the Internal Revenue Service or the 
I'BI loose on them. But they do believe the 
Georgia,n <ml! be more secretive in the White 
House than he says. , 

Still, they give Carter high marks for acces-'-
sibility during the campaign, much higher 
than President ford , even if they believe he 
doesn't always level wit~ them. 

WHAT IS disturbing to regulars covering 
Cart~r is his great sensitiv iy to criticism and 
bis penchant for overreacting. Here are some 
ways those qualities have manifested them-
selves; 

• Bos.ton Globe correspondent Curtis Wilk-
ie said that Carter was extremely unhappy 
with his newspaper 's coverage o( the early 
primaries, and Carter went to editor Thomas 
Winship to tell him so. Wilkie 'said · Carter 
complained not only about his coverage, but 
the newspaper's cartoons and orher features. 
Cart er even. cri ticiZ€d the paper publicly. But 
later they ''buried the hatchet," Wilkie said 
and things have improved. ' 

-"Winship shared my annoyance, and I rea.J-
ly think to a certain extent Carter was trying 
t.c· imimidate us," Wilkie said. "It just didn't · 
work." Wilkie . said he would not put this ·· 
clash in the category of a candidate 's going 
over a reporter's head. -

• Carter aides have complained to Time 
Magazine that it has pro-Ford and anti- • 
Carter slant , an allegation the publication · 
denies. __ .. . ... ... __ ... ... 

The Chicago Tribune,10/25/76,(continued) 

' e New; York Times repo1;ter Charles Mohr 
broke a story earlier this year pointing out 
the apparent contradicticn between Carter's 
campaign statements on Viet ~am and the 
fact that as Georgia governor he declared a 
"Fighting Man's Day" during the controver-
sy over Lt. WiHiam Calley, convicted of mur-
der in- the My Lai massacre . · 

Four days after the story appeared, Carter 
next to Mohr on the campdign jet, com 
plained about the story, explained his previ-
cru.s action, and said he didn't understand 
Mohr's attitude. 

Carter told Mohr he _wasn't condoning Tal-
ley's action, ociy trying to defuse a potential-
ly darig£rous situation. 

Then, when Mohr told Carter tha! he had . 
served in Viet Nam and hsd a Vietnamese 
daughter, the former Georgia governor 
leaned over and said, "But you siill think 
you can be objective?" · 

The conversation was friendly . enoug..11, but 
Mohr got the message that Carter was ques-
tioning his motives. 

• The worst example of overreaction by 
Carter forces occurred this swnmer after it 
was disclosed that the home of a black fami-
ly that lived acro~s the street from Carter 
was being torn do1-m. The familv said it was · 
at the request of Democrats. • 

Television corresp<>ndents Sam Donaldson 
of ABC and Don Oliver of NBC said Carter's 
press s~retary, Jody Powell, called ABC 
and CBS, complaining that they ran the storv 
on their networks , then phont!d Judy Wood-
ruff on NBC and congratulating the network 
for not running it. NBC was waiting to check 
further information. 

As a result, all three networks were angry 
-CBS and ABC for being criticized, and 
NBC for being praised. 

BUT MOST reporters don't mind the verbal 
abuse and say perhaps it is a healthy thing. 

"Jody Powell is a very good press guy ," 
said Stan Cloud of Time. "Jody is pretty 
forthright. He will bitch v.ihen he thinks 
you're wrong. "But it's us.ually quick and it's 
over, and tber e don't seem to be any recri-
minations afterwards." 

A reporter who is prone to being intimidat-
ed will be intimidated, Coud said. "I don't 
feel any pressure from that." 

Donaldson, perhaps the most aggressive, 
toughest TV reporter covering Carter , is . 
turned off by Powell's technique. 

He said the press secretary tries to belittle 
reporters in front of their colleagues, turn 
them aside with sarcastic remarks, or wl-
them over with bluster. ~· f OP a 

<::, <.,.. . 
o:> ·. 
:,c i 
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BOYS ON CARTER BUS SAY HE'S A TOUGH NUT 
A WIRE-SERVICE reporter said Powell's 

. technique is working to his disadvantage, be-
cause reporters are increasingly seeking out 
other Carter aides for information. 

Kenneth Reich of the Los Angeles Times · 
siid Powell wouldn·t last very long as a 
President's press secretary. 

Complaining is one thing Carter's people do 
well. But outright vindictiveness and punish-
ment is-apparently not part of their strategy. 

James Gray, who publishes the newspaper 
and runs the television station at nearby Al• 
bany, Ga., refused to put all five hours of a 
Carter telethon on the air this spring. 

The Carter organization cited him before 
the Federal Communications CQmmission. 

Gray said he won that case 7-0. But he 
added he's worried that if Carter is elected, 

· he might be vindictive toward the press in 
general . "He 's a tough nut ," Gray said. "He 
went after me to the fullest." 

. OTHER GEORGIA reporters and . the 'na-
tional press covering Carter do not share 

· Gray's feelings. They said that Gray, a for-
mer state Democratic Party chairman; has 
other reasons to feel this way. 

David Nordan of the Atlanta Journal said 
Grey ran for governor in 1966 against Carter, 
then was appointed state party chairman by 
Carter's old enemy, Lester Maddox: "Gray is 
an old enemy of Carter," Nordan said. 

Gray is supporting President Ford in the 
election, but points out that he supported 
Carter. in 1970 anp even contributed to his 
campaign. \ - · 

·Georgia reporters who covered Carter 
when he was governor never had this kind of 
experience. Selby Mccash of the Macon Tele-
graph said Carter's citing of Gray's station 
was _ legitima~e. He said Gray_ runs a station . 
so he can air his own political viewpoint. 

OTHER STATEHOUSE reporters in Atlan-
ta-Beryl Sellers of the Columbus Enquirer, 
and Prentice Palmer of the Atlanta Journal--
said Carter never tried to go ·over their 
heads or use punitive tactics to get his way. 

Another major issue .involving the press · 
covering Carter is whether it has been re-
sponsible for the fact that major issues have 
not been discussed in the campaign. 
. In his Playboy interivew, Carter said : 

' 'The national news media have absolutely no 
interest in issues cat ,-.:ill. What they're looking 
for is a 47-second argument between me and 
another candidate, or something like that. 

"There's nobody in the back of this plane 
who would ask an issue question unless he 
thought he could trick me int.a some crazy 
statement." 

Chicago Tribune, 10/25/76 

Reporters covering Carter went up the wall 
over that statement. The ~ew York Times' 
Mohr called it nonsense . "His has been the 
least issue.oriented candidacy since the 19th 
Century," Mohr said. · 

He said that from the beginning of Cartei:'s 
candidacy he saw that the campaign was ·not 
an issue-<>riented one. 

IN FACT, :\lohr said, Carter's favorite re-
porter is Jack Germond of the Washington 
Star whom Mohr says has stressed the 
"ho;se-race" aspects of the campaign rather 
than issues. "The two things aren't consist- 1 

ent," he said. · 
NBC's Oliver and ABC's Don_aldson also 

blame Carter. Donaldson said Carter has had 
· a lot of issue papers, but mahy of them were 
general in nature. Reporters demanded more 
soecifics and , when they didn 't get them , . i 
turned . to other aspects of the campaign, he ,

1 

said. · 
But Time's Stan Cloud partly agrees with 

Carter. Cloud said the Georgian has been I 
saying · a lot of things that were ''totally ig-
nored by the press, " including his early cam-
paign statements on preventive health ~are, 
nuclear power , the family , and a .. fascinat-
ing" statement on the historical tug between 
liberty and equality. 

"I. DON'T EXCLUDE myself from this 
criticism," cioud said. 

But Cloud said that Carter has to bear 
some of the responsibility. "Carter didn 't 
have to give the P°iayboy interview," he said. 

And, for those who blame television for 
shallowness of coverage in the Carter cam-
paign. Cloud said, "I think the networks have 
taken a bum rap. By and large I'_ve been 
very impressed 'with them." 

· · The Los Angeles Time.s' _Reich ~aid he ~el; 
· no obligation to focus _on .issues m covenn,, 
the campaign. He said this race has n?t 
turned so much on iss;.ies , but on the canm-
dates ' personalities. . 

Reporters split on whether Carte_r. preru-
dency would be overly secretive. Re1cn said 
he though Carter has been " unusually can-
did." 

BUT OTHERS, like Donaldson and Oliver, 
believe he holds back . . They blame this part-
ly on Carter's small , close~knit cir:le of ad-
visers who control the mformat1on flow. 
· Some reporters compare his secretiveness ·-~ \\ith that of the Nixon \Vhite House , but oth-

'<-, • ·, ers say this goes too far . " If there's any 
(.,... \ parallel. it's more to [former P r~sident Lyn• 

J don] Johnson, " said Mohr. ·'He·s not zany 
...,,. the way Nixon was. 

"He wants to be a good President. I cannot 
see him playing little tricks ." , 

rmcnitt
Text Box



-28- CONGRESS 

South Korean Congressional Funds Investigated 

A federal grand jury is investigating allegaions that 
South Koreans, seeking to curry favor for their country, offered 
bribes to several U.S. Congressmen. 

The New York Times reported today that the investigation has 
reached thepoint where several South Korean diplomats might be 
asked to leave the country. 

On Sunday, the Washington Post quoted sources within the 
investigation as saying that the South Korean group, let by 
businessman Tongsun Park, had recorded the disbursement of 
$500,000 to $1 million per year in gifts to Congressmen and other 
officials. 

Park, identified by the investigators as an operative of the 
South Korean Central Intelligence Agency, financed the gifts 
through commissions he -earned as the exclusive agent for the sale 
of American rice to South Korea, a franchise granted him by the 
South Korean government, the Post reported. 

The Post said Park has told investicrators he made payments 
to former Reps. Cornelius Gallagher, D-NJ; Richard Hanna, D-Calif.; 
and Edwin Edwards, D-La.; and Rep. William Broomfield, R-Mich. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/25/76) 

Iran FOREIGN POLICY 

Election Won't Affect US-Iran Relations, Shah Says 

The Shah of Iran says he believes the Amer:ican presidential 
election will have no effect on U.S. relations with Iran. 

"Iran controls a good part of the free world's energy 
resources, and the free world could not tolerate the loss 
of Iran," Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi said in an interview published 
today in the newspaper Kayhan International. 

The Shah said the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries would "definitely" raise its oil prices at its 
December meeting but did not predict what the increase 
would be. 
--AP, UPI (10/25/76) 



R:ri tain -29- INTERNATIONAL 

Pound Drops to Record Low 

The British pound dropped seven cents to a new record 
low of $1.5765 on the London foreign exchange today. 

The sudden drop in less than an hour of hectic trading followed 
a report in the Sunday Times that the International Monetary Fund 
wants the British currency to fall to $1.50 before permitting Britain 
to draw $3.9 billion to help the country in its gravest economic 
crisis since the Great Depression of the 1930s. 

Sterling closed at $1.6481 on Friday and was quoted at 
$1.6150 when the market opened today. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News, Good Morning America (10/25/76) 

Arab Summit INTE R,.T\TAT I ONAL 

Sadat Opens Arab Summit 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat opened a 20-nation Arab 
summit Conference seeking a Lebanese peace settlement with a warning 
to Israel against any interference in Southern Lebanon. 

"We shall all resist with full firmness and strength Israeli 
moves in regard to Southern Lebanon," Sadat told the Arab leaders 
at their inaugural session. 

Sadat did not elaborate on his warning to Israel, but 
Mahmoud Riad, Secretary General of the 21-member Arab League 
sponsoring the Summit, had more to say. 

"Today we see an escalation of Israeli aggressive 
interventions in Lebanese territory and flagrant attacks on the 
Lebanese south," he told the conference. 

Tunisian Foreign Minister Habib Chatti, who presided over 
a preparatory foreign ministers meeting Sunday night, told 
newsmen continued fighting in Southern Lebanon would figure 
prominently in summit deliberations. He said the situation 
there was "very serious." 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/25/76) 




